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ETHNI1CAL FORMS AND UNDESIGNED ARTIFICIAL DIS-
TORTIONS 0F THE flUMAN CRANIU.M.

BY DANIEL WILSON, LL.D.,

PILOFESSOIL OF IUISTOILY AND ENGLTSII LITER&TURE, -UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.

TurE differences between man and ail other animais appear to be
s0 clearly defined, that the Naturalist was long induced to overiook
those -which distinguish different races of men, and to regard any

ieriisof structure or relative proportions ini the buman form
as mere variations from one common or ideai type. Neverthe-
less the cranioiogist, at the very commencement of bis investiga-
tions, is led to recognise certain essential varieties of form; though
stili tempted, like Blumenbach, to refer ail these to soîne "Cauca-
sian " or other assumed bighest type. Before, however, the ethno-
]ogist directed bis attention to such researches, the artist had
songlit this type in the beautiful realisations of Greek sculpture;
and by such means Lie determined the long-accepted statuary-scale of
the human head aud figure. The influence of this artistie ideal on
the later speculations of the ethnoiogist shouid not be overlooked.
It guided Camper in assigning the laws of' his facial angle ; con-
trolled Blumenbach in bis determiination of the cranial peculiarities
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400 ETHNICAL FORMS AND UNDESIGNED ARTIFICTAL

of leading races of mon; and even influenced Prichard in bis deif-
nition of the syinmetrical or oval forrn of skuffl which lie ascrîbed to
his fiit division. Against the ideal canons of an antique statuary
seale, however, some of'the greatest modern masters protested; fore-
most of 'whom was Leonardo da Vinci, of whom Bossi remarks :
"tHo thouglit but little of' any general raeasure of the species. The
true proportion admitted by him, and aclznowvledged to be of dîfficuit
investigation, is solely the proportion of an individual in regard to
himseif, which, according to truc imitation, should be different in al
the individuals of a species, as is the case in n.-ture." In the fea-
turcs of the face there are the endless varieties of portraiture, con-
trolled by family and national affinities, and so also in the varying
proportions of the skull there appears to lie an approximation in each
race towards a special form. The craniologist accordingly flads in
nature bis short and truncated ; bis long and tapering, or "11boat-
shaped ;" bis higli or pyramidal ; bis broad, flattened, and oval:- as
weIl as interinediate forms. But besides those, to eacLi of whicb a
distinctive -name has been assigned, attention is being anew directed.
to a totally distinct class, in which not only the absence of symmetry
is suggestive o? abnormal structure; but wherein certain special
Iorms are recognised as the resuit, of artificial causes, operating acci-
dentally or by design, Some o? tbese artificiai. forms have au addi-
tional significance from the fact that tbey are peculiar to man, and
originate in causes wvhicli distinguish him froin ail inf'erior orders o?
animated nature. This is specially the caýse with one o? the classes
6f artificial conformation, already traced, in a former nuiûber of' t1iis
Journal, to influences resulting from the mode o? nurture in infancy.
As the samne opinion bas been recently reproduced in an English
scientifie journal as a novel discovery,* a recapitulation o? the
original idea, witb additional illustrations, niay not be ont of place
bore.

[n the montb of 1M'arch, 1855, an Indian cemetery ras accideftaiiy!
opened at Barrie, on Lake Simcoe, from which upwards of twvo buin-
dred skulls are said to have been exbumcd, along with bones and
Indian relics. Among tihe Crania preserved in the collection of tbe,
Canadian linstitute is ne o? those Indian skulls, selected, no doubt,
owing to its unusual form, whicb could scarcely fail to attract atten-,

*Nat. Htist. Rctieiw, JuIy, 1862. J. B3. Davis, M.I.C.S. Eng., ft., 0?1 isiortiow il the
Crania of the i4niciitt.Zritots.
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tion. ît wvas found in the country of the ancient Hurons; and
thougli the idea was, that it lay among other relies of a battle-field,-
to which its unusual shape would give countenance, as tho indication
of some foreigu intrnder,-yet it is possible that it bad -been depos-
ited in one of the Ossuaries into which it was the custom of the
Huron Indians to gather their scaffolded dead, after they had. been
exposed for a certain time to decay.

The skull in question is large and massive, aud differs essentially
from the Huron type of Cranium in its short longitudinal diameter,
vertical occiput, and flattening, of the whole parieto -occipital region
to so marked a degree, that when laid on the occiput it rests asg
firinly as on the base.

I have already shown, in a former paper,* that the Hurons were
cbaracterized by the more elongated, or dolichocephalie form of head.
lIn this respect indeed their crania are prominently distingyuished,
exhibitinc a greater divergence froin Dr. Morton's assumed type, than
any othcr of the American Aborigines, if wve except the Esquimaux.
The Barrie skul1, on the contrary, approximnates in a considerable
degree to the celebrated mound-skull of the Scioto Valley, which IDr.
Morton specially selected as IIperbaps the inost admirably formed
head of the Ainerican race hitherto discovered. lIt pessesses,-" lie
added, Ilthe national characteristics in perfection, as seen in the ele-
vated vertex, flattened occiput, great interparietal diameter, ponderouâ
bony structure, salient nose, large jaws, and broad face. lit is the
perfect type of lIndian conformation, to which the skuils of ail the
tribes from, Cape HFIorn to Canada more or less approximate."

1 formerly showed, fromn the resuits of a series of careful mieasure-
ments of Canadian crania, tliat the latter remark is not born ont by
a minute determination, of the Algonquin, lIroquôis, or Huron cranial
type; and more extensive observations have since stroiigly confirmed
me in that conclusion. Tho mean derived froin the measurement
of thirty-seven skulls procured froni Indian graves within the Huron
district, including those of twenty-nine maies and eight females, is
here placed iii coxnparison with the miensuremeùts of theScioto-Mound
and Barrie skulls; and, as will be perceived, presents a strikirig
contrast:

* Supposed prevalenco or one Cranial type tliroughout the Amorican Aborigines. Cana-
dian Journal, Vol. IL., p. 400.
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L. D. r-.D. P'.D. V. D. 1. A. 1.L. 0.FP.A. Ir. 0.

Scioto Mound SkuI 6.60 6.00 4.50 6.20 16.00 4.60 13.80 19.80
Barrie Skull ....... 6.60 6.40 5.20 5.30 16.00 4.60 14.40 20.70
Huron Mean....... 7.40 5.43 4.35 5.43 14.66 4.23 14.65 20.48

If ne artificial Cement w'as suppoed to affect any of those forms,
the Barrie skull w'ould naturally be classed with thc former in any
sueti coînparison ; and even w'itlî a full recognition of the artificial,
influences, for the illustration of which thc iBarrie skull (Plate I.) is
now selected, it forrus quite an exceptional instance aînong crania
exhumed 'within the Hluron country. Its mnarked]y brachycephalie
character, Iiowever, is chiefly determined by its parieto-occipital flat-
tening, with the accomnpan y parietal expansion; and aithougli
the same may be affirmed t0o some extent of the typical Mound-
skull, yet ib is on]y in certain respects thaùtheb two agree in
formn or mneasurements. The important difl'erence ini the vertical
diameters censtitutes an essential. distinction betwcen theni, the
Barrie skull being below the Huron meau, wh1ile tbc Mound-skull
is consideraby above it. Dr. Morton was familiar Nvith the effeets
produced by the widely extended practise amionc the Ainerican
Aborigiùies of cranial deformation, and did net overlook its probable
influence on certain faîniliar forms of head, which lie assumned te be
universally prevalent through out the Western lenisphiere. Accord-
ingly, whule selecting tbc Scioto Mound-skull as xnost perf'eetly
illustrating tbc typical American head, lie reinarks on its peculiar
paricto-occipital conformation :-"c Similar forais are comne in thc
?ceruvi.iii tombs, and have the occiput, as ju this instance, se fiat-
tened and vertical, as te give thc idea of artificial compression ;
yct this is only an exaggceratien of the natural forni, caused by tbc
pressure of tbe cradie-board in conunon use among the Amnerican
nation."

But tbc vertical flattened occiput, thus rcferred te as of common
occurrence in IPeruvian crania, and described as, in its extremest,
development, on)y an cxaggeration of tbc Amnerican typical forai, is
by no ineans peculiar te bbc New World; and a cemparisen of tbc
American examples new referred te, with others derivedl frein ancient
British cemeteries, ay help te throw new and intercstiagy liglit on
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somne of the customs of E urope's prehistorie tribes. The subjeet thus
referred to was*first brouglit by me, under the notice of ethnologists,
in a paper on the supposed American cranial type, read beforo the
Anierican Association for the Advancement of Science, at its Mon-
treal n.aeting in August, 1857,* and submitted to the notice
of tlie iEthnological, section of the Britishi Association, at the
Dublin meeting in the same year.t In t bis I selected the Barrie
skull as exhibiting in a remarkablo manner the peculiarities of the
vertical occiput ; and after quoting the above remarlâs of Dr. Morton
on the corresponding feature, as it occurs both in the Scioto Mound-
skull, and in many Peruvian crania, the paper thus proceeds:

I think it extrcmely probable that furthcr investigation will tend to the con.
clusion that the vertical or flattened occiput, iristead of bcing a typical character-
ietie, pertains entirely to the class of artificial modifications Of the natural craniuzn
familiar to the Americani ethuologist alike in the diselosures of ancient graves,
and in the customs of iwidcly separated living tribes. in this I arn furthcr
confirmed by the remark of' Dr. Morton in refèence to tue Peruvian cramia-
IlThese heads are rcmarkable, not ouly for their smallness, but also for their
irregularity; for iii the Nvhole series in my possession there is but one that eau be
calied symmetrical. This irregularity chiefiy consists9 in the greater projection of
the occiput to one aide than the other, sliowing in sonie instances a surprising
dcgrce of Cleformity. As this Condition !S as often obscrved on one side ns the
other, it is not to be attributcd to the intentional application of mechanical force;
on the contrary, it is to a certain dcgrc commun to t he whole American race,
tind is zoinetiîncs, no doubt, incrcascd by the manner in which the child is placed
in the cr.idle."t To this Dr. Morton subscquently nddcd in describing an
unsymmietrical Mexican skull : «I I had almost omitted the remnrk, that this
irregularity of form is common in, and peculiar to, Anzcrican crania."§ The
lattr remark, however, is too wide a generalization. 1 have repcatedly notcd
the like unsymmetrical characteristies in the brachycephalic crania of the Scottish
barî'ows ; and it lias occurrcd to my mind, on more than oue occasion, whether
such may neL furnish an indication of sorte partial compression, dependent, it
may be, on the mode of nurture in infaney, having tended, in their case also, if not
to produce, to exsggerate the short longitudinal diamecter, which constitutes one of
their most remarkable characteristics.

rirom this it 'will be seen that, so early as 1857ý, 1 had given ex-
pression to an idea formed previously to my leaving Scotland in 1853,
relative to undesigned artificial, changes wrought on crania recovered
from Scottiali barrows, and wvhichi 1 conceived to be traceable to the

*Canadiam Jour-nal, Vol. IL., p. -400.
t Edia7burgh PZhilosoph. Journal, N. S., Vol. VIL., p. 1.
4Cranila Aniericaus, p. 115.
§ Types of ilankind, p. 141.
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modo of nurturo iu infancy. That event mainly prevent-d t-hc ub
lication of ti'e vier.s I Lad f"ormed on this subject, earlier as well as
in a more ample forin, from the consequent interruption of researebes
thon in progreas, relative to the physical conformation of enrly
British races. The delay, however, lias furnishied me witb novel
illustrations on this and other points relating to, physical ethuology,
tlerived fromn corresponding phienomena in the crania of the New
World.

So remarkable a change bas takcen place during the interval,
tlmat lb is now difficult to realize such a condition of things
ns prevailed when Sir Richard Colt Roare, one of the most intelligent
an~d zealous of B3ritish antiquarios, explored the sepulebral mounds
of Wiltshire, and recovered fromi thiem a host of illustrations of
p~rimïitive arts and customns, but systematically rejeeted evidence of
the physical characteristica of the artists by whose skill suehi ob.
jeets lad been wrougbt. Nothing could more strikiîigly illustrate
this than the contrast presented between tlie 4ejincient Wlsir,
otlîorwvise se rieh lu its stores of archoeological information; and the
Il bit Yèars' Diqgings in Geltic and Saxron Grave His,"- which
records the resuits of researches closely aîîalogous to those of
Sir R. O. Boare, carried on by the late Mr. Thomas Bateman, in
co6peration with two zealous fellov-labourers, in Derby, Stafford,
aud York-shiires, from. 1848 to 1858. The Wiltshiire Antiquary,
with conimeudable reverence, restored the bones to the ravishied se-
pulelire, fromn whence it neyer oeeurred to hlmn that thiey would be
again i'ecovered, as furnishing evidence of greater significance to the
scicutifle student than the pottery and implements whieh lie pro-
a'nrved. 'Under the influence of thie change in the appreciation of
aucli evidence, bis Derbyshire follower dlaims a special value for in-
formation derived by him t'rom the systematic opening of upwards
of four hundred tumuli, because it embodies the resuits of bis ex-
hiumation of sucb a collection of ancient crania as ne future writer
la ]icely te, have access to.

The resuit of my own examination of sucli ancieut Scottish crania
as were accessible at the period whien m-y researches were interrupted,
along with imperfeet references to other explorations and dis-
olosures, was to impress me 'with the conviction that the evidence
pointed te the existence of more thian one early race, aud that traces
semied te ho recognizable, suggestive of oue characterised by great
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DISTORTIONS OF THE IIUMAN CRANIUM. 40

length and narrowness of head, a remarhable prolongation of the oc-
ciput, and poor frontal development. To this another appeared to
have succeeded withi a short or brachycephialie head, prominent parietal
development, and truncatea occiput. Aecordingly wben the questions
involved in suchi researches and speculations were brought under the
notice of ethnologists in a paper read by me before the British Asso-
ciation in 1850, 1 there remarked : "1NoV the least interesting of the
indications which this course of investigation scemes to establish in
relation to the primitive races of Scotland, are the evidences of the
existence of primitive B3ritish races prior to the Celtam; and also the
probability of these races hiaving succeeded eachi othier in a different
order from the primitive colouists of the northi of Europe. Meanwhile,
ho'vever, these data, and the conclusions derived frorn them, are pro-
duced chiefly with a 'view to induce more extended research. A
niuch greater accumulation of evidence is requisite to establish any
absolute or certain conclusions; and this can only be obtained by
a genoral interest in the inquiry leading to the observation of such,
where the researches of' the arclioologist, or the chance operations of
the agriculturist afford the desired means."* To suggest the possi-
bility of primitive races of men, not of Celtic origin, hiaving been the
earlier occupants of Scotland appeared, in 1850, a sufficiently daring
extravagyance. But the Antiquités Celtiques et Antédiluviennes of
M. Bouchier de Perthes, liad just issued fromn the iFrench press ; and
already, after so brief an interval, we read in familiar phraseology
of the prehistorie man of the Pfablbauten of Switzerland and France,
or of the Crannoges of llrel'and and Scotland, and the Kjoltiken-
môdàings of Denmark; and are no longer startled even Vo hear
of the Filint-Folk of the preglacial period, the contemporaries of the
L, lep7ws pri»îiqenius and the Rliinoceros ticitorinus. In 185 1, before
this wonderful revolution, in opinion had been broughit about, my
ideas on the prc :,t-orie races of Scotland, and inferentially of Britain,
were set forth in greater detail ;- but stili necessarily accompanied
with expressions of regret at the inadequate data available for inves-
tigations on a subjeet then altogether novel. Scottish antiquaries-
syinpathising in the views which guided Sir R. C. Hoare in returning
te the barrow the sknill and bones of its occupant, while carefully

* iîzquiry into the Evidlotce of Prirnitivo Races in Scoelatd prier to the CeltS. Rleport
fflrit. Assoc. 1850, p. 144.
ti .drch~eologV and Pre&istoric Annats of otad
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presorving the impleinents and personal ornaments originally diepos-
ited beside then,-had for the most part transf"erred to the Flireno-
logical Museum fixe few carlier crania recovered from ScotUish
barrows. To these plirenological zeal had made some additions; and
my own researches enabled me to incrvase the number. But after
setting forth the measurements and most noticeable characteristica of
thurty-nine skulls, including some froin medieval cemeteries, 1 was
careful to express tho conviction that such liinited data could, nt
inost, only suffice for the basis of suggestive hypotheses.

The facilities derived from repeated study of the remarkable collec-
tion of Crania of the Academy of Sciences of Philadeiphia, as
well as those in other American museuins, bave since familiarized
me with thxe varied forrus of which the human head is susceptible,
under the influence of artificial compression; and while the exaniin-
ation and measurement of some hundred specimens of Ainerican
crania have satisfied me oÉ the existence of dolichocepbalic and
brachycephalic heads as tribal or national characteristies of the New
Wor]d ; 1 have also, been ne less struck with the exaggerated brachy-
cephalie form, accompanied with the parieto-occipital flattening, or
the vertical occiput, the effeets, as it appears te, me, of undesigned
artificial deformation, resulting froxu the process of nursing stili
practised among certain Indian tribes. 0f tliis peculiar brachy-.
cephalie form the Barrie skull, flgured on plate I., is a higbly
characteristic illustration. Found iu an Indian cemetery, on a conti-
nent where the craniologist is familiar with examples of the human
head flattened and contorted into the extremest abnorinal shapes;
and where the influence of the ludian cradie-board in producizg or
increasing the flattened occiput had long since been pointed eut by
Dr. Morton : the peculiar contour of the Barrie skull excited no
more notice than pertained te the recognition of eue well-known
variety of American cranial forms. But whE;n almost precisely
the same form is found in British graves, it is suggestive of ancient
customs hitherte undreamt of, on which the fainiliar source of corres-
ponding American examples is calculated te throw a novel liglit.

About the year 1852, some labourers engaged in levelling a sepul-
chral mound in the Parish of Codford, South Wiltshire,-the scene
of Sir R. O. Bloare's valuable explorations,-recovered froxu it a skull
which bas been preserved by Mr. J. Y. Ackerinan, and described iu
the '<Orania- .Britannica." This is the skull represented on plate
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-r., seiectedl here from those of its class in the Crania Britaitnica for
the purpose of comparison with the Barrie Indian akuil. As seen in
profile the vertical occiput is still more remarkable, and materially
contributes to determine the peculiar characteristics which attracted
th6 attention of Mr. J. B3arnard Davis, by wliom it is described.
Ho remarks of it: "lIts, most interesting peculiarities are its smaTi
size, and its, decidedly brachy-cephalie conformation. This latter
character, wvhich commonly appertains to the auccient British cranium,ý
and even te that form which we regard as typical, is seldom met with.
in se, marked a manner." Re then describes the fore-part of the
head, with its oblique forehead, pointed chin, and quadlrangular orbits,
producing the aspect of a face «ceminently British," and thus pro-
ceeds: 'IThe zygomatie arches ara short, a character which apper-
tains to the entire calvarium, but is most concentrated in the parietals,
ta which. the abruptly ascending portion of the occipital lends its
influence. The widest part of the calvarium, is about an inch behind,
and as xnuch above the auditory foramen, and when we view it ini
front we perceive it gradually te expand froni the outer angular
process of the frontal to the point now indicated. The dome of the
brain-case is remarkably equable, and is uninterrupted by any irreg-
ularity. The vauit of the palate is smali and short, but lofty. We
believe we have thus described every naoteworthy characteristic that
can assist the oye in realizing the original from the study of the
figures now preseuted." Mr. Davis accordingly proceeda te point ont
the exceptional character of the Oodford cranium, owing te its deci-
dedly brachycephalie form, but without iudicating the special peculi-
arity of the flattened occiput, or referring any of its features te artificial
causes. On the contrary, ho concludes with the remark : IlIt shows
the latitude of form, or variety, among any given set of features ;
but stili far froni allowing of the withdrawal of the skull from the
race te which it belongs, and without by any means wholly over-
shadowing the etbnical characters fippertaining te that race?'* These
opinions Mr'. Davis appears te have retained deovn te tba year 1857,
when I suggested the probable artificial source of the ilattened occi-
put; and, indeed, te have abandoned any recognition of exceptional
features in the Codford Craninni: as in a paper communicated by
him te the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadoîphia that sanie
year, this skuli is specially selected as one of three representatives

aCraitia Jiritaz»ica. Decade Il. Pl. 14.
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of Ilthe, typical. forni of cranium. of the ancient iBriton," in contrast
to others wliich he calis "laberrant forms."*

None of ail the skçulls figared in profile in the first four decades
of the Crania .lritannica, exhibits the parieto-occipital fiattening,
with its exaggerated brachycephiaic accompaniments, so markedly as
this one recovered from the Codford Barrow, and shown. hero on
Plate II. Nevertheless it is obvions that it had not occurred to the
learned craniologist, when describing, as he says, every noteworthy
characteristic, to ascribe any of the features of this peculiar type
of cranium to artificial. causes, thougli ho bas now adopted the
opinion that some of the British crania may owe in part their
brachycephalic proportions, with the. accompanying unsymmetrical
development and vertical occiput, to some partial compression de-
pendent on the mode of nurture in infancy. The first example
of this peculiar occipital. conformation which ati;racted rny atten-
tion, as possibly traceable to other than mere ethnical specialities,
or natural variations from. a normal typical form, occurred in a
skull recovered from a cist opened at Juniper Green, in the vicinity
of Edinburgh, on the l7th of May, 1851. Soon after the publica-
tion of the Prelistoric Annals of Scotland, when my attention was
specially directed to this subjeet, I learned of the accidentai dib~covery
of a stone cist in a gardon on the ILanark road, a few miles to the
north-west of Edinburgh, and immediately proceeded to the spot.
The cist occupicd a slightly elevatcd site, distant only a few yards
from the road.; and as this had been long under cnitivation as a
garden, if anv mound originally inarked, the, spot, it had. disappeared,
and no external indication distinguishied it as a place of sepulture.
A shallow cist formed of unhev.,a slabs of sandstone enclosed a space
measuringy 3 feet i inches in length, by 2 feet 1. inch in breadth at
hcad, and 1 foot il inches at foot. The joints fitted to each other
with sufficient regularity to admit of their being closed by a few
stone chips iniserted at the juncetion, after whioh they appeared to
have been careffully cemnentcd with wvet loam or clay. The slab which
covered the wlhoIe projectcd over the sides, so as effectnally to pro-
teet the sepuicliral chamber from any infiltration of earth. It lay in
a sandy soul, within. littie more than two feet of the surface; but it
lad proba'bly been covered until a comaparatively recent period by a
greater depth of soil, as its site was a littie, higher than the sur-

* PrOCCediligs Of &cau.. Nat. Scielnces, Phiidelpin. 18C7, p. 42.
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rounding surface, and possibly thus mnarkedý thetraces of the nearlyle.velled tumulus. Slight as this elevation waa, it had proved sufi-.cient to prevent the lodgment of~ water, and hence the cist was foundperfectly free from damp. Within thiia a aile skeleton, Jay on itsleft aide. Thie arms appeared to, bave been folded over the breast,and the knees drawn up so as to toucb the elbows. The bead badbeen supported by a flat waterworn stone for its pillow; but frorathis it had fallen to the bottom of the cist, on its. becoining detachedby- the decomposition of the fleshly ligatures; and, as is common incrania discovered- under. ainilar circuinstances, it bad completelydecayod at the part ini contact wiith the gr-ound. A portion of theleft side is thus wanting; but with this exception the skul was flotonly nearly perfect wben found, but the boues are solid and heavy;and the whole skeleton appeared to me so well preserved as to haveadmitted of articulation. From the view of the skuli engraved inthe. Crania Britannica, it appeara to have been aomewhat mutilatedsince I last. examined it. AMongaide of the head of the deceased,above the righit shoulder, a neat eartheu vase had been placed,probablv with food or drink. It contained only a littie sand andb]ack dust when recovered, uninjured, from the spot whcre it hadbeen deposited by affectionate hands long centuries before, and isnow preserved,.aiong wvith the gkull in the Scottiai 'Museuni.
Notwithstanding the hundreds of barrows that have been opened,it ia rare indeed' to witness an example of the akeleton ia Bitu, s0entirely undisturbed as this was. Even where the cist bas only beeninvaded, by. a partial infiltration of earth or sand; its removal neceasi-tates the diéplacement of the bones; andý iven the akeleton has tobe exhumed, as is more frequent]y the case, from, the incovering soil,any attempt to, represent. its actual position must depend to agreatextent on the. imagination of the artist. Some of such represen-tations, indeed, partake not a little of fancy sketches. Hencethe example here described is peculiarly valuable on account ofits faithfully revealing to, the eye the undisturbed reniains of- theancient North Briton, as« they had lain aince the fleshly -tissues dé-cayed and, ]eft the naked, akeleton to its long repose. I have ac-cordingly reproduoed, on Plate III. a dr-wing of the Juniper, Greencist, from a sketch talken 'at the tiine, 'before a aingle bone had beendisplaced. It exhibita the interior of the cist as it appeared on theremoval of the covering alab, and-sufficea to show how far any l)oathu-
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mous compression couild affect the forai of the skull. The latter is
represented in profile, in the Grania Britannica (Dec. II. pl. 15.)
The sutures are partially effaced by ossification, and other character-
istics mark lb as that of a mian probably upwards of fifty years of
age. The teeth, also present tho familiar characteristie of this ancient
class of crania, beiug worn completely fiat, both in the upper and
lower jaw, like those o? a ruminating animal; indicating the nature
o? the food as liard grains, nuts, or other substances requiring la-
'borious mastication, different from the mere animal food of a purely
hunter state of savage life ; thougli the same phenomenon is wît-
nessed in a more marked degrea arnong the Walla-walla Indians
of the Columbia Rfiver. They occupy a barren waste, frequently
exposed to drifting sand, and subsist ahinost enitirely on sahnon
dried in the sun. During the process o? desiccation the salmon
becomes so impregnated ivith sand, that it is rare to meet with a
Walla-valla much beyaond maturity whose teetli are not *worn
down to the gums by the attrition of his gritty food. Again, among
the Peruvians, a similar resuit is produced, though to a less extent,
from their habit of chewingy the lea? of the coca mixed witlî Ilute, a
compound mnade of the wild potatoe, with calcined shelis and ashes
of aikaline plants.

The Juniper Green Skull, as showvn in the full-sized view in the
('rania Britannica, presents in profile, as well as partially ia the
vertical view, that square, and comipact form peculiarly characteristic
o? the brachycephalie crania of British barrows. But it also dis-
closes, in its flattened occiput, a feature w'hichi had escapedl ry notice
in any previous example o? primitive Scottish crania; and along with
this an unusual parietal breadth itncreasiing towards the occiput, in a
manner which I subsequently learned to recognise, as an accompani-
ment o? the post-parietal. fiattening. Only those who have themselves
engaged in such researches can fully appreciate the vividness of im-
pressions produced by wvhatever is characteristie or peculiar in the
skull or other relics, handled for the flrst time as the evidence o?
the race or age of the freshly oponed barrowv or cairn, compared with
the examination of the saine from. the shelves of a cabinet. The
Juniper Green skull was carried home, in my hand, a distance of
s3me miles, and its flattened vertical occiput specially attracted at-
tention, and gave rise to conversation on the way, witlh my friend
Mr. Robert Chambers, -ivho bail accompanied me on this excursion.
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XVithi the texaptation of a novel discovery, I was at first disposed to
recognise the traces of' art in this abbreviated form of skull, not ouly
as exaggcrating the natural characteristies, but as a possible source of
their production. But a comparison with examples of the true
dolicbocephalic form, to which I had ilready assigned priority in
point of time, sufficed, to dispel that illusion. At a subsequent
meeting of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotlaud, I accompanied.
the presentation o? the cranium and urn with an account of the
circumstances of their discovery, and soine remarkçs on the novel
features noticeable in the skull. Tfnfortunately flic printing o?
the Society's proceedings, whichi lad been suspended for somo
time, was not' resumed tili the following season ; and nfo record of
thiis communication was preserved, beyond the titie.

The same remnarkable parieto-occipital flattcning is apparent in
another Scottishi eranium found, under somewhat similar circum-
stances, in a cist at besmurdie, IBanffshire, also engraved in the
Crania Brilaqzîzica (Dec. Ill. 16); and stili more so in the one al-
ready described, and Rigured on Plate IL., recovered from a Wiltshire
barrowv. But I was more interested in detecting some sliglht
traces o? this artificial parieto- occipital flattening, in ac remarkiable
skull found at Grau-gemouth, on the Forth, in 1843, at a depth o?
twenty feet, in a bed of sheli and marl. This interesting relie bas
been engraved on a sniall scale for a work now in the press ;* and,
as tl3ere shown, is an imperf'ect calvarium, the basilar and temporal,
as 'well as the facial boiles, being absent. But suficient reinains to
illustrate iLs cbaracteristic formn, and to shiow thiat in its general.
chiaracter it -approximates to thie brachycephalic crania o? Brîtishi tu-
idui. It is as symmetrical as the majority of modern heads. A

slight depression occurs at the coronal suture; the parietal protu-
berances are prominent, and the superciliary ridges are wvell deve-
loped. The following nmeasurements of this skull -wvill showv that it is
o? large size, though with a small relative vertical diamneter:

Lorgitudinal diameter.............................. 7.43
Parietai diameter ................................. 5.65
Frontal diameter .................................. 4.47
Vertical diamecter ............-.................... 4.75
Occipito-froutal. arch .............................. 15.25

Do. froni oce. front. protuberance to root of nose 13.25
Horizontal circum ference ......................... 21.13

~ Preltisio)-ic .Vai: Rescarclies inb the Origiu of Civilisçation in~ the Old and tio 2VTet
World. MaculiUlau & ce.
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Attractcd as iny attention was, to the mnarked contrast between the
protruding occiput of the elongated dolicliocephttlie, or kcumbecephalic
skull, recogtiisable ainong some Scottish primitive crania that camae
under iny observatioxi, ad the abrupt, truncated occiput of the oppo-
site type, 1 was the more prepared to suspect the exaggeration of the
latter peculiar conformation by artificial ineans; and this lias been
coiifirinied as 1 have become famiiliar with the characteristie peculiari-
ties of A mericatn artificially distorted crania, by recognising in them
the constant occurrence of the saine unsymmetricail irregularities as
are frequent in B.ritishi brachycephalic crania. The Iiesmurdie
slkull in the Scottish Museunm, alrcady referred to, is inarked by
great inequality iu relative lateral development, c,,speciailly where an
unusual post-parietal expansion gives to it its most peculiai' charac-
ter; and the -unequal parietal development, or bulging out on the one
side, of the Juniper Green skuil, is ail the more deserving of' atten-
tion froin the precise kçnbvldge ive possess of the posthuinous in-
fluences to which it had been subýject. The concomitanits of' the
Lesmurdie skuli w'vere littie less striking lui this respect. Lt was re-
covered froni a cist fornmed of slabs of mica-siate. ThioughI con-
structed -ivith care, and neatly paved with a flooring of water-worn
stones euibedded in loain, the crevices of the cist had not been sù
efffectually closedl as to prevent the inicaceous sand and earth from
being carried in, so as to ifill about three-fourths of the narrow cham-
ber. This accumulation sloped away with ditniuisliing depth
towards the nortiiern eud, w'here the skull lay on its left side, se that
the earth ouly partially imbedded it, leaving the riglit side uncovered.
A. neatly ornamented uru, as iu the Juniper G-reen cist, stood behind
the skull, with its rim protruding above the sand, frorn %which it wvas
recovered iu a pertèct state. These facts, along with those, already
detailed in reference te the circuinstauces under which tIE Juniper
Green skuil was found, are important, froni the proof they furnish
that to whatever cause the unsyi-nm-etrical irregularity miay be
traced, it cannet be ascribed to posthumous compression. The
sliglib accumulation of inflltrated sand in the Lesmurdie cist did net
cover the skull; while that at Juniper Green wvas free even-from
sucb triflinig adventitious elcînents. There the skeleton lay within
its.narrow sepuichral chiailber se entircly protected from any exter-
na influences, that we famcied we could deteet soine sligbt traces
of its linen covering, especially on the larger leg boues.
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Sucli examples of marliedly unsyminetrical skulis, thus recovered
under circumstances which preclude the idea of their irregular con-
formation being traceable to poathuinous sources off change, have an
important bearing on the general question off typical and abnorznal
cranial forms. Mr. J. Barnard Davis appears indeed to have, enter-
tertained an opposite view. In describing tho Juniper Green skull
he remaris : IlThere is a depression from about thte posterior third
off the sagittal suture to the tip off the occipital boue ; and a wvant off
symmetry in the posterior superior region of the parietals, that on
the righit side being less proininent than that on the left, - not irn-
pr-obably a postkuA21ous lefori;atioit."* So also in his description off
the Lesw.urdie slkuli. After defining its peculiar platycephalie forîn
with unusual lateral developmnent in the post-parietal region, M4r.
Davis adds: . lThere is also a want of synimetry in the two aides off
this post-parietal swelling. The righlt side is not equally tumid withî
the left. Not iinprobably this, irregulariby off f'orn, in which this
skuil agrees closely witli that f'romn the Juniper Green dast, wza.y arise

frorn posthumous distortionz."t la those remnarks the learued crani-
ologist tnay be presumed to have overlooked circumastaxîces strongly
iinpressed on iny owvn mind, fi'or wvitnessing the exhumation off
the Juniper Green skull, and observing its unsymmetrîcal conforma-
tion and flattened occiput on lifting it from the cist, where it had
lain for centuries, uusubjected to the slightest pressure. To
whatever cause such irregularity or distortion may bo ascribed,
its origin must be traced in such exainples to some aetion operatiuig
during life. Off the occurrence of posthumous cranial distortion
there cau lie no question. In tbe remnarkab]e example off an abnor-
mal skuil in Dr. Thurnam's collection, recovered ffrorn the Anglo-
Saxon cemetery at Stowe, in Buckinghamshire, there are indications,
especially in the gaping sutures on the base, that it bas been sub-
jected to an extraordinary amount off oblique compression, producing
changes wvhol1y incompatible wîth the exorcise off important vital
functions.$ The same is no less obvious in the skuli recovered froni
an Indian grave on the site off the auciEut H{ochelaga, at Montreal,
and described by me in a previons nuniber off this Journal.§ The
posthumous origin off the distortion is placed beyond doubt in both

* Orania .lritanizica, Dec. IL 15. (3)
t Iliid, Dec. Il. 10. (5)
$Arcltoeol. Journal, viii. p. 06. Crant. Brit. Dec. I. 1). 38.
§ Canadiant Journtal, Vol. VI., p. u14.
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oxaxnples, by the lower jaws having remained unaffected by the pres.
sure that wrought s0 great a change on the calvaria, thereby supply-
iug an accurate gaugeof the amount of distorbion, on replacing the
condyles lu apposition with the glenoid cavities. In thec saine paper,
on IlSonie modifying elements affecting the ethnie sîgnificance of
peculiar fornia of the human akulY' attention la aise drawn ta the
oxaggeration of the dolichocephalie type of bead, in an JIndian skul
from an ancient cemetery on the Georgian, Bay, now preserved in the
Museum of the -Uniiversity of Taronto.

But the sources of unsymmetrical cranial deforination must be
traced to other causes besides those of artificial appliances purposely
employed iu infancy, audofpos.tbumous compressionehanging the forai.
after death. The normal human bead may be assumed ta present a
perfect correspondance ln its two heinispheres ; but very slight in-
vestigation will suffice ta couvin ce the observer that few living ezamples
satisfy the raquiremants of sucli a theoretical standard. Not only la
inequality in the two sides of frequent occurrence, but a perfectly
symmetrical head is the exception rather than the rule. The plastic
condition of the cranial boues iu infancy, which admits of ail the
stranga malformations of ancient Mfacroccpbali and -modern Plat-
heada, alsa randera the infant head liable ta many undesigued changes.
rirom minute persanal examination I have satisfied myseli af the
repeatcd occurrence of inequality in the tivo aides of the head,
ariaing froni the mother beingy able ta suekia ber child only at anc
breast, sa that the head Nvas aubjectad ta a aliglit but constautly re-
ncwed pressure on anc aide. This I have specially noted as dave-
loped ta a very marked citent in a boy of fiva years aid, the child af
a Scottish womau, wifè of a farmer lu lTppar Canada. H1e was a
very sickly infant, and was consequcutly subjected ta au unusually
'protracted nursing. Perbapa alsa, as bis teetb early decayed, and
ho wvas upwards of two years aid before ha cauld walk, bis boues niay
have beau mare than usually pliant. Ha is naw a bealthy boy : but
his head is so flattenad on the ana sida, and disproportionataly couvai
on the other, as readily ta attract notice. 1 have fouud, mnareover,
tliat oxamplas of sucb malformation are familiar ta bat manufacturers.
Sanie of the shapes they have furnished ta me ara odd and fautas-
tical; and auch as could nat fail ta excite as ganamal notice as ather
personal deformities, did not the bair suffice mare or Jasa effectually
to couceal thein. My attention was originally diracted ta this fanil-
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iar test by a remark of the late Dr. Sombst, that ho had neyer
been able to obtain an Engliali-made hat that would fit bis head.
Hie added that he believed sudh was the gei --ral experience of Ger-
nians, owing to the greater iength of the English head. 1 subse-
quentiy found the sliapes of a Yorkshire hatter to be sborter than
some, furnisbed me from iDublin ; and 1 believe that sucb compar-
isons of the shapes most in demand in different parts of the B3ritish
Islands, and on the Continent, will suppiy important craniological
resuits. Dr. :Nott lias employed the same means in bis "'Compara-
tive Anatomy of R~aces," but oniy as a test of' relative horizontal
circumference. *

But nusymmetrical, truncated, or elongated heads may be so
common as apparently to furnish distinctive ethnical formns, and yet,
after ail, each may be traceable to artificial causes, arising from au
adherence to certain eustoms and usages in the nursery. It is
in this directioni, 1 conceive, that the importance of the truths
resulting from the recognition of artificial causes affecting the forms
of British brachycephalic or other crania chiefly lies. The contents
of early British cists and barrows prove that the race with whom
they originiated was a rude people, ignorant for the xnost part of the
very Inowledgye of metals, or at beat in the earliest rudimentary stage
of inetallurgie arts. They were in fact in as uncivilized a condition
as the rudest forest Indians of Axuerica. To prove, therefore, that
like the Red Indian squaw, the allophylian British mother formed
the cradie for lier babe of a fiat board, to which she bound it for
safety, and facility of nursing, in the vicissitudes of' ber nomade life,
-though 'interesting, like every other recovered glimpse of a long-
forgotten past,-is not in itself a discovery of mudli significarice.
But it reminds us how essentially inan, even in the most degraded
state of wandering savage life, differs from. ail other animais. The
germs of au artificial lufe are thore. External appliances, and the
conditions wbicb we designate as domestication in the ]ower animais,
appear to be inseparable from hlm. The most untutored nomades
subj.eet their offspring to niany artificial influences, sudh as have no
nalogy among the marvellous instinctive operations of the lower

animais. Without, therefore, runing to the extreine of Dr. Morton,
-wbo denied, for the Ainerican continent nt least, tbe existence of any
true dolichocephalie crania, or indeed any essential. variation of

*:7lrzcs of Jfankind, p. -152.
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ethnie formn, it becomes n important potint for the craniologilie to
detorioi liow far certain apparently inheroent <iverBities of ferin
inaty, after all, bo traceablo to wndosigned artificial causes.

Every seheino of the craniologist for systemnatisiug otiiiîical varia-
tions àf cranial configuration, and overy proccss of indiuction pursucd
by the ethnelogist 1 frem such data, proceed on1 the aissumption that
siteli variotios in the national formi of' craliinmi aire constant within
certain determiiinte lnits of variation, and originato in lilco naturni
enaises withi tho fcatures by wlîicli we distinguishi elle nation froin
anothier. 13y lilio menus the comparative anatomnist diserjîninatea
botwvcn the romains of the Bos 1wbni9c»ius, the Boes lonyjfiroes, and
othier kiîîdreid animal romains, frcqneintly 1'otîîd alongside otf tho
humnan sklelton, in the barrow :and by a similar cruicial cexnparison
it is atteînpted to classif'y tho craffia eof the anicient Briton, lRomau,
Aniglo-Sax\on, and Scandinaviani, npart, froim any aid derived froin
the ovidenco et' accoiinpaniyiiýg wvorks of art. ilut if' it is ne longer
dispiitable thant the formi of the huinani head is hiable to modification
frein eNtcrnal causes; iù becomes indispensable te asSigu sel
menus for cliniinatingr this disturbing clament, bef'ore we cau deter-
mille tho truo significanco cof national formns of skcul. If, for ex-
ample, crania f'roni the Britishi graves of IRoman tiînes roveal a
different foi-in frein that of the modeî'î Celtie liriton : the cause
niay be n intermnixture eof races, like that whichi is clearly trace-
able anlong the ningled descendants eof Celtie and Scandinavian
blood in tùe nerti eof Scotland ; but it may aise be, in part, or whoily,
the resuit et' a chiange of national oustomis followiuga naturally on con-
quest, civilisation, and the abandominent eof paganisin for christianity.
Wlhen PBlumienbachi divided tlie wvhole Imun race jute five, classes,
distinguishied by physical f erm and colour; and Rotzius fonnd two
divisions et' cranial conformation, with an equal numlber eof subdivi-
siens, suffice for bis whole system of' cranielogy: the science was
simple and of easy applcatien. But as it grows under flie combined
labours of' xany intelligent observers, it becomes obviens that it is
beset by difficulties aliin te those eof otiier sciences; and in its rela-
tions te the investigations eof the comparative natemnist, it reveals the
saine complexities which disclese, theinselves te the naturalist, when
turning from the study eof the lower animais te mnan, ho finds the
natural history of the latter inseparable in rnany respects frein the
attributes of' bis moral and intellectual nature.
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it is in this respect, nccordingly, that, the artificial causes to»ding
to, alter the natural conforimation of' the hunian hoand, invite our
spccial study. They appear nt present puroly as disturbîug clemonts
in the eînpleyinent Gf cranielegicat tests of classification, It is far
frein improbable, howover, that, when fuily undurstood thoy mnay
groatly extcnd our nuas ef classification ; iie that ivlîeî wo have
traced te such causes certain changes in tlie 1)IYsical t'erm, iu which
moderni races are knewn te diffr lrom titeir eduîical precursers, we
chali be able te tura the prect elernent of disturbauce te neceunt,
as an additientil confirmation of truths establislied by inductive
craniology. Certain itl is, hoeyeer, whaitover, value înay attaeht te
the systenlatising of sueli artificial ferinq, that tlîcy are cf frequent
occurrence; and may be traced apparently te the felleoving causcs :

1. Undesigned changes of ferîn superinduced in infaney by ban-
dnging or ether custein ef bond. dress ; by the forin of pillowv or
cradle-beard; and by persistent adhcrence te any unvarying pesitien
in suckling nnd nursing.

Il. Artifiei'dl deferrnatien uindesignedly resulting, frem the hiabituai
carrying of bardens on the head, er by mneans of straps or bandages
pressing on any part ofe? Uic ui wheui sucli is centinue( lfrom very
early yeuth.

III. Artificial cenfiguratien designedly resulting lrom the applica-
tien cf mnechanical pressure in infiiney.

IV. flfrmatien resulting frein pesthuîneus cempressien, er any
inechanieni ferce brenghit into eperatien after death.

Te the first cf these I have draw'n attention in~ more than oee
fermer papecr,* and its influence 1 believc te, be extensive and deserv-
ing cf minute attention. Among the Red Indian ]?latheads, where
malfermatien cf the skull is purposely aimed at, the infaut's head
is tighitly bo-aua in a fixed position, and maintained, under centinueus
pressure for înenths. But it is a mistakce te suppose that in the
ordinary use cf the cradie-beard the pappeese ia subjeet te any such
extreine restraint. The objeets aimed at are faeility of nursing and
transpert, and perfect safèty fer the chi id. But these being secured
it ia nurtured ivith a tenderness of maternai instinct, surpnssing that
of many savage nations. The infant is invariably laid en its back,
but the head rests en a piltow cf mess or frayed set barkc, and is net

*Canadiant Journal, Vol. II. p. 426, Vol. VI. EdidburgL .Philosoph. Journal, N. S * Vol.
VIL. P. 25, Vol. XLV. 209.
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further restrained in a flxed position than necessarily resuits from
the recumbent posture ini which the body is retained by the bandages
securing it in the cradie. This fact 1 have satisfled myseif of from
repeated observation. But the consequence necessarily is, that the
soft, and pliant boues of the infant's head are subýjected1 to a slight
but constant pressure on the occiput during the whole protracted,
period of nursing, when they are Deculiarly sensitive to external
influences. Experixnents have shewn that at that period the boues
specially affected by the action of the cradle-board are not only
susceptible of changes, but liable to morbid affections, depeudent on
the nature of the inthnt's food. Lehmanu supposes the craniotabes
of Elsiisser to be, a forîu of rachitis wbich affects the occipital and
parietal boues during the period of suckling; and Schlossherger
ascertaincd by a series of analyses of suchi bones that thie 63 per
ccnt. of minerai constituents fouud in the normal occipital boues of
healthy childreu during the ýrst year, diminislied to 51 per cent. in
the attcnuated parts, and iu some cases even to 28 per cent. in the
thicliened aud spongy boue.* The fluctuations in proportion of the
minerai constitueuts of boues are considerable, and vary in the
diffrent boues, but iu the osseous tissue they uiay be stated at from
67 to 70 per cent. It is obvions, therefore, that, under the peculiar
physiological condition of thecraniaibones dnring theperiod ofnursing,
such constant mechanical action as the occipital region of the Indian
pappoose 18 subjected to, must be productive of permanent change.
The child is not reinoved from the cradie-board when suckhiug, and is
not therefore hiable to any counteractingr lateral pressure against its
xnother's breast. One effect of sncb continuons pressure mnust be to
bring the edges of the bones together, and thereby to retard, Ar arrest
the growth of the boue in certain directions. Of this I have observed
distinct proof iu an extreme case of artificial deformnation in a Plat-
head skuhl, from the occurrence of exostosis at the sutuares. The
same cause must tend to shorten the zygomna; whereas if it wera
possible to alter the adult skull by pressure similarly applied, the
zygomatie arch being then fully developed, would betray its effeets

bybulging ont, and increasing the width of the face. One elemeut
of variation in the parieto-occipital flatteuing resulting from the or-
dinary use of the cradle-board, depeuds ou the greater or ]ess eleva-
tion of the pillow. Iu mauy Indian skulls, where there i8 no in-

eSclilosQberser, Arrch. f. ph)ys. Heilk. Lelunaiiu, Ph)ysiol. Cheio. Vol. III. P. 2s.
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dication of purposed malformation, the flattening is not, in a vertical
plane, affecting the occiput proper, with the posterior part of the
parietal bones; but chiefly modifies the latter, extending towards
the apex:. as in the interesting example of a B3ritish dolichocephalie
skull fromn the reînarkable tumulus, near Littleton Drew, Wiltshire,
represented on plate 24, Decade III., of the ('raizia Britannwc.
This I conceive to be traceable to the use of' the board with a mere
cover of moss or soft leathier, whereby the head, is thrown back-
so as to corne in contact with the cradie-board about the region of
the lambdoidal suture.. Similar forms repeatedly occur arnongy
ancient British crania, and are probably traceable to the saine cause.

One result of the recognition of this artificial source of cranial
déformation -vas to lead me, before I left Scotlaud, to institute a
series of careful observations on the bthe heads of the coal-porters of
Edinburgh, and the fishwives of the neigzhbouring fishing, villag~es,
with a view to àetermine how far the heads of either are affectedl by
their practice of carrying heavy loads by ineans of a leathern strap
resting on the forehead; and of the bakers who bear siinilar loads
on a board or tray laid on the top of the head. Siace comin g to
Canada I have also made sucli observations as opportunity offered on
the hieads of Indian squaws, as they habitually support lîeavy bur-
dens by a strap across the forehlead. But the low *flat foreliead is
characteristie of the Indian; and a poor frontal development May
also be looked for in sucli a class as the coal-porters. Some of the
resuits of those observations are given in a forblhcoming work,
'but in ail the cases ref'erred te the pressure is only brought te
bear on the full-grown head; and investigation satisfies mie that
the adult craujim may be subjected te extreme auJ oft repeated
pressure without affecting its form. The process pnrsued by the
3iatbead Inidians sexs te, showv that its susceptibility te change is
limited to infancy. The whole operations, by means of which the most
,radical change cf forni is produced, are effected during the fxrst year.
Whatever alteration takecs place afterwards is in an opposite direc-
tien, consequent on the natural growth of the brain and skull.
Accordingly the extreine deformation superinduced on the infant
head among the Chinooks and other tribes of the Pacifie coast is only
seen te its full extent duriug childhood. It under.goes some modi1i
eation in early youth, frein the expansion. of the brain in the efforts
,of nature te, resume the normal shape. But long before puberty the
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liead hias assü%ned its, determinato form, dependent niainly on: ithe
influences 2iffectiing it during the flrst year. This is the resuit of
designu; but by many apparo-ntly trifling and unheeded causes, con-
sequent on- national customis, nursing usages, or the caprices of dreasB
an,& fashion, the forin of the head inay be, modifled in the nursery.
The constant laying of the infant to rest on. its aide, tho pressure in
the-' sanie direction i nursing it, along with the fashion of cap, bat,
or wrappage-, may ail influence the shape of head aïnong civilised
nations, and in certain cases tend as înuch to exagerate the naturally
dolichocephalie skuli, as the Indian cradie-board te incerease the short
diameter of tho opposite type. Snoh artificial cranial forma as that

* designated by M. 1Foville, the Tête annulaire, may have predomiuated
for many ccnturies throughout certain rural districts of France,
solely f'rom the unreasoningy conforniity wvith whieh the rustie, nurse
adhered to the fraditional or prescriptive bandages to which lie
ascribes that distortion. Ail expelence shows that sncb usages aile
among the lcast eradicable, and long survive the shock of revolutions
lihat change dynasties aud efface more important national charaeter-
istics. To such causes as the hielmet o? the R~oman soidier, and the
turban of the Turlz, some writers have assigned the sources of
national fortns of liend. But the done, of the skuil acquires a firm
consistency, along with its permanent shape iu yonth, and appears
thereafter to resist all external pressure less than. that whieh suices
to crush the bony arch, until the vital spark bas fied. Then, deprived
o? its vaseular covering, or -softened by the chenical action of its
decaying tissues, and snbjected to moisture sud unwonted compres-
sion, somne o? the peculiar abnorinal shapes are produced, now recog-
Èised as clearly traceable to posthumons action.

But now that attention lias been directed to this subject, ita fui
bearings begin, to be appreciated, and the operation of artificial. causes
is recogni-sed in the modification o? the dolichocephalic as well. as
the brachivcephialic heaýd. More recent studies in the New World,
have satisfied me of the occurrence o? both types i the sanie Peru-
vian ceineteries,-xiot as examples of extreme latitudes of forininu a
conimon race, but as, the~ results of the admixture either of conquer-
ing and subject races, or of distinct classes of nobles and serfs,
most cienerally resulting froni the predominance of conquerors.
AmoDng the iPeruviaus the elongated cranium pertained to the domi-
nant race; and some of the resuits of later researches in primitive
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B3ritish cemeteries seemn to point to an analogous condition of~ races&
ln my original investigations into the physical characteristies of the
primitive races of Sootland, I wasled from observcd fiiets, to separaüo
frm the others an elongated dolichocephalie type of head, for which
the distinctive titie of kumbecophalie was suggested,-derived from
its peculiar boat-4ike sbiape,-aud to arrange this provisionally as. the
oldest ini the order of succession of Scottish cranial forms. 0f the
insufllciency of the data then accessible for any. absolute conclusions
on so important a point I was fully aware, andaccordingly If remarked,
wben setting forth the idea, with the accompanying ovidonce: Il0f
the existence of primitive races prior to the Oeltoe, I think no doubt
eau now be entertaiued. 0f the order of their succession, and their
exact share in the changres and progressive development of tixe native
arts which the arclucologist deteets, we stili stand in need of further
proof; and the assumed primeval position of the kumbecephalie
race of Scotland is advanced here only interrogatively, and with the
view of inducing others to take up the same interesting inquiry.
The subject demands mnch more extended observation before any
sucix conclusion can be dogmatically alllrined concerning the primitive
Scottish races. We have also still te obtain the proofs. of thiab abrupt
change from the one forin to the other, only to be procured as the
resuit of numerous independent observations, but which cau alone
satisfiictorily establislh the fact of the intrusion of nemv races."'*

The idea thus thrown out, as deduced from direct, thougli neces-
sarlly Iimnited observation, hadl tbis furtber siguificauce, that it either
indicated the primitive races of Britain to bave succceded each
oCher in a different order fromn those hitherto recognizcd by Scandin-
avian eth-aologists and archoeologists; in relation to Northern Europe,
or it pointed te a race whý,ich had preceded their oldest, Allophiylime.

.Its reception from the large class of antiquaries wvho practically
* believe in no world oldler than the IRomans, could casily be guessed;
but while challenged on the oue biaud as improbable or false, on the
other it very speedily rcceived partial confirmation froux independent
observations, and especially from those of Mr. Thomas. T3ateman of
Lomberdale 1lousei Derbyshire. ln a communication to the British
Archoeological Ausociation, soon aftcr the publication o? mny views,
Mr. Bateman states as the result of extensive investigations chieffy
in the Derbyshire grave-mounds, that the cbambercd barrows,, wvbich

.ArchaSoIogy ami Prchistoric .4mial of 9&otland, p. 177.
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bce jusily regards as assignable to a more rernote autiquity than etiiers
oxplored by Iiimi, invariably yield the elongated form ef craiiiui.
"Aithougli the ieunds ef this character," lie remarks, Ilhave net

been nuiterous, the intermnents within the chambers they contain
haye beon iinany, and apparontly continued ovor some lengthi of titue.
In these the boat-shapcd (kuibeceplialic) slçull lias uniforinily licou
found by nie, rarely accoînpanied by any instrument, but in one or
two cases with arrow-points ef flint."* To this opinion subsequent
researches extending through successive years te 1858, appeared te
hlm. te lend additional confirmation; and in his "lTon Yoars' Dig-
gings iu Geltic and Saxoni Grave iills," published lu 1961, nîncl
additional evideiice is produced. On the exploration eof tho chain-
bored tumulus ef 1RiDghain Low, iii 1855, eue ef its large cists wvas
found te centain a quantity ef huian bones partially disturbed.
IlThese,-" hie states, "1have since been ascertainod te incelude the
romains et twelve individuals, coinprising tvo, infants and ton aduits,
mostly exhibiting tie loingtlieiied fori ef sku.l i1 have bof ore observed
te be constautly found la tuiuli of the saie description as the pre-
seit."t Again, w'heu describing, researclies in Longlow barrow,
-which led te tie discovory ef a niiegalithie cist, or sepuichral chamber,
M r. IBatemian renîarks : l"'ils is the first opportiunity w'e have had
of exploring an undisturbed cist iu a chatnbered cairn et' this peculiar
structure. It is on this account a discovery et unusuail interest, and
when compared with the resuits of proviens or subsoquent excava-
tions insimiilar gravý%e-buis, yiolds tenoue in importance. The mound,
coniposed et Stone, encleaing a chaiuber or cist ferined et immense
siabs et stone, occasionally double or galleried, indicates, in tijis part
of the couutry at least, a period, when the use ef inetal ivas uuknown,
the sole material for the spear and arrowv being flint, which is often
carefully chipped iute leat'-shaped iweapens et great beauty. The
intermeuts ivithin these cists have in every case been nuinaereus, and
apparently long centinued. They are inarked by a strongly deflned,
type ef skutl, styled by IDr. Wilson kuie-kiephailie, or boat-shaped,
the more obvions foatures being excessive elougatien, flattening et the
parietal boues, and squareness ef the base, producing, wben viewed
fremn bobina, a iaterally conipressed appearance, which is enhauced by
the sagittal suture being somietimies elevated jute a ridge. The

Joi-w of Vdcuo. dsca o. VIL., p. 21.1.
'Te» Years' Lissiings in Cfltio nn Saxon Grave mils, p. oà.
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aduit male skull found in tho centre of the Longlow cist bas been
solected to appear ini the Cr«ii Iritannica, as a typical example of
this form. he crania of a feinale, and of a girl about seven years
old, fromn tho saine cist, exhibit the sanie forraiiin a remarkcable degree,
as do the others whicli are more i!npertect. Crania fromn the cham-
bered barrows at Bole ill, Bakenvell. Mâoore ; Stoney Lowv, Bassing-
ton Moor ; IRinghiam Lowv, xîear MUonyash; riive Wells Hill1, Tadd-
igton, are of the same type."*

The skull. above referred to, selected lrom t'hose recovered from the
Long Lowv chambered barrow, lias since been produccd in the foarth.
Decade of the CJrania ]ritanica, and in the beautiful illustrations
of its forai, amply bears out Mr, Batemau's remarks. Mr. J. Bar-
nard Davis, by wboin it is described, repeatedly expresses bis dissent
froin the pre-Celtie hypoLthesis; and apparently inaintains the idea
of extreine latitudes in the variation of' formn from a comm-on type.
Hie spccially notes the fact that examples of brachycephialie crania
have been found iii clîambered barrovs ; and thus seelçs to solve the
difficulties presented by the evidence furnislied fi'om tlîat of Long
Low z "The most mnarked similarity, tîowever, exists betwveeil the
man's skull and that of the girl froin Long Lowe. It is a very pro-
bable explanation, that the three skulls belonged to one fiamily, and
are the romnains of a fatixer, inother, and their child.. This would re-
duce the unusual longuess and narrowness to a mere family peculiarity.
In Vhs case it may be nothiDg niore."j- The word family, if, is ob-
vious, is used liere in a singtilarly loose sense, including as it does
husband and wife ; a relationship involvingr ne necessary unifor mity
iin the shape of the heads. But wvbile Mr. Davis abandoned the titie
of Cirania eeltica, originally proposed by hiin for the great national
work now far advanced towards completion, lie bas not found it se easy
to divest hiniself of the ideas in whielh it originated. Beginninig bis
chapter on the " Views of precading Observers," with <ulius Cosar, and
rejecting with little ceremoîiy those of writers who are slow to believe
that the oldest historie race is necessarily the primeval one, lie thus
closes that departmnent of bis subjeet :-" We have now quoted at
sufficient length descriptions and opinions bearing more or less upon
tbe people wlio first inhabited the forests and wilds of these Isînuds,
after they had been rendereiý fit, ini the sublime plans of the Divine

*TonL Ycars'.Diggiings iie C'.zUic aud Saxon~ Grave JIillU, p. 140.
t Craitia Ziritannica, Dec. IV., pl. 33 (5).
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benevolence, foi' the -extension of' intelligent happineas, by rnaking
tlxem the abode- oP mnen. 0f the Iniperial invaders of these, primitive
people "--and(s H0le, passes on to the Romans. In this easy fashion
the author takes for granted that the people found by the iRomans
in, occupation of Britain -%vere necessarily the descendants of those
who flrsù entered there after it liad become fltted for huma-i habita-
tion. When enthusiastic Celtie scholars advance auother favoured
theory, that Welsh or Gaelie -was the languagye of Paradise, the
deduction, is arrived at by very much the samne process of reasoning,
which assumes that the oldest knowa race and language must neces-
sari]ly be the first. Mr. Davis having thus committed himself' to
opinions irreconciliable with any pre-Celtie hypothesis, its influence
is repeatedly apparent ini his subsequent comments on British
crania. But on this very account the following description of those
of the Long Low barrow is the more valuable, uubiassed as it
is by any leaniugs to a theory in favour of the greater antiquity,
or special eblinical distinction of the long-headed builders of the
megalithie cbainbered, inounds: IlOne of the skeletons derived
from, the centre of this capacious cist owned the eranium we have
been permitted to delineate, Dow in the rich Celtie Museum of
Mr. IBateman. It is a remarkably regular, narrow, and long skull, of
good shape, medium thickness, aud presenting few of the harsh pe?.
culiarities of the ancient Britishi race; on the contrary, there is about
it an air of slenderness and refluement. Iu some features it a-ssimt,
lates to the modern English eranium, aithongh decidedly narrower;
whilst its geuine and remote antiquity is determined by unques-
tionable evidence. Il; belonga in an eminent degree to the class of
dolichocephalie skulls; and is the craniuin of a mnan of about forty
years of age.' After describing the bones of the face in minute
detail, he thus proceeds-: IlThe side view shows a considerable eleva.
tion proceeding from the coronal region along the sagittal suture:- a
large surface, from the flatness of the sku1l; and a.regular pleasing
outline. The bosses of the parietals are not prominent, yet the area
of these bones is extensive. The upper portion of the occipital
projects, and terminates below in a distinct ridge and protuberauce.
The skull is unusually sinooth and equable among the British series;
and- exhibits a long narrow oval whien viewed vertically, slightly de-
pressed in the left temporal region. Its widest part is just above the
mautoids, so that the occipital development is. not deficient, and this3
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region is' more catpacions than any other."e* The one female skull
hedéescribes as that of a woxnan of' probably flfty years of age; the
other that of a girl not more than seven years of age ; but ccit is
reniarhable that both, aithougli not quite agreeing in form with that
of. theinan, exhibit the saine doliohocephalie conformation." Mrr.
Davisj in his concluding remarlis,. again reverts-to, the -c pre- celtie
hypothesis," and adds:. IlIf we assume with those wvho receive this
hypothesis, that the possessors of these long crania were, a race disi.
ting-uished by a particular kind of sepuichres, stone chambers, or
chambered barrows, it muet not be overlooked that dolichocephalie
crania, are stili. met with in other barrows and cists." But this
argument is based on: a wholly incorrect view of the question. The
Egyptians, were pyramid-builderq, 'but ail Egyptiaus were not ini-
terred under pyramide, or in chambered catacombs. The chambered
barrowa canot be regarded as common places of sepulture, but as
the costly and laboriously constructed sepulchres-of royal or noble
dead; and in. this respect their osteological contents present a
striking analogy to, those, of the noble Ifnca race recovered from. the
ancient cemeteries of Prm, iningled with the crania.of a markedly
diverse. type.

Through the hindness of Dr. Thur-nain, 1 have been favoured with
bisnotes of a singularly interesting exploration of a chambered bar-
row at West Kennet, near the- celebrated megalithie circles at Abury.,
ini Wiltshire, as prepared for the Crania B-ritannica. The tumulus,
hoe remarks, is: one of the largest, known, measuring 330- feet in
length; and: appears to, have been surrounded by an inclosing range
of upright .monoliths surmounted by horizontal slabs, somewhat in
the style of Stonehenge. lIt had, beeni entered at various former
periods, and. bore evidence suggestive- of its baving been searched. in
R~oman times. But the skeletons had only beený partially disturbed;
and.it still contained considerable, romains of primitive pottery and
varionsiimplements of flint; but no traces of inetal. The chamber
contained six ekeletons; fivo being probably of miales, froiu 17 Vo
60 yoars of' age, and the sixth that of au infant. With one excep..
tion, as Dr. Thurnam. notes, they wero of les than mniddle stature,
and- two- of the skiillsý were remarkable for distinct traces of fracture,
umequivocally inflicted before death. The following are bis minute
observations on tho inost remarliable of the crania.-

0 rania Btawnica, Dec. IV. pl. 33. (4)
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" The principal skoleton, to Nvhich the skuil described belongs, 'and
by far the most cliaracteristic of the series, was that of a man about
U5~ years of age. It 'vas deposited in the north-west angle of the
chamber, with tho legs fiexed against the nortli wva]. The thigli.
bone ineasured 1711 iuches, giving a probable stature of 5 Lt. 7 in.
Near tho skcull was a curious imiplemeunt of blackr fIin,-a sort of
eircular kunife with ai ihort projectiug handie, the edges elaborately
cbipped. The skeleton wvas, perhaps, that of a chie?, for whose burial
the chamiber and tumulus was erected, and iai honour of wvhom cor-
tain slaves and depeudants were iininolated.

"The valuable cranjuni we have to describe is not only remarkzable
for its forrn and for the character of the toinb, ivhence it ivas derived,
but also, for being restored froin an extraordiuary number of frag-
ments. Notwithistanding this disadvautage, the original form bas
evideutly been reproduced. The skull is thick, mnsuring nearly
bial? au inch in the tbickestpart of the parietals. lIt is of mediumn
capacity, and bas coutained a brain weighing, about 50-1 oz. Av., or
about tho average w'eighit o? the aduit mnale brain. lIt is deeidedly
dolichocephalie, narrow, and very flat at the sides, and realizes more
nearly thau any we have yet had to figure the humnbecephalie or boat-
shaped form dcscribed by Dr. D. Wilson. The frontal region is
narrow, moderately archied and elevated, bat sloping away on ecd
side. The parietal region is long, and xnarked by a prominent ridgo
or carincz ini the liue of the sagittal suture, which is far advanced to-
wards obliteration, whilst the other sutures are quite as perfect as
usual. The occiput is, full and proininent; tue supra-occipital ridges
only moderately marked. Tiiere is a deep digastrie groove, and a
sliglit paroccipital process on each side. The external auditory
openings are soinowhat behind the middle of the skull, and very
*inuch behiud a vertical Iiue drawn froin the junction of the coronal
and sagittal Sutures.* Turning to the face, we notice the decidedly
full glabella and overarching brows, continued ahuost to the external
,angles of the small retangular orbits ; the eyes must have been
very deeply set. The narrow nasal boues are separated froni the
forehead by a deep indent, and are implanted at a very abrupt angle.
The malar boues are somewhat fiattened, and have a nearly vertical

4C Dr. Gosse ('Déformations Artificiles du Crâne, pp. 7, 50) concludes that when this
vertical line faits c-ithuLr muchi beliind or mucli in front or the auditory opeung, tho existence
of axtificiat distortioln is proved."
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position; notwithstanding which, the narrow forehead and high
'vertex above give a decidedlyipyramidal aspect to the front view of
the s3kull, sncob as is considered characteristie of the Turanian type,
and bas bef'cre been observed in s1culls from tho chambered long-
barrows of this country. The face bas been small, short, and narrowv;
the superior niaxilla is very short; the alveolar processes (intermax-
illaries) not se prominent as in many skulls from the round barrows ;
and, thotighi the upper iucisors everlap the lower, tii,.ai jaws tolcrably
orthognathie. The teeth are medium size; the enainel. of the crowns
niodcrately reduced by attrition, but net sufficiently se te expose
much of tlic dentine. The canine teeth are mucli sinaller than is
usual in the British series ; and this is particlarly obvions in tho less
external prominence of the fangs of these teeth in the upper jaw,
upon wbich the sernîprognathie and broad, -rcuzzle-]ikce character of
the*jaw in the sicuils to which we ref'er scems in part to depend. In
the lower jaw, which deviates cousiderably frora the normal type, a
very promninently angular aad square, but narreov, chin is observed;
the base is unustually thick, measuring seven-tenths of an inch ab the
thickest parts; the asccnding rami are rectangular and broad, and
the angles reinarkably everted. The brendth etf the base of the jaw
-as is vcry unuaual,-nearly equals the greatest breadth cf the face,
and adds materially te the pyramidal appearance cf the front view of
the skiAil."

Dr. Thurnain ftirther refers te anether skutl ('rom the sanie cham-
ber, as ene wliicli most nearly resembles it in formn. «"It belonged
te the skceleton occupying the south-west angle cf the chamber. Al
its characterjstics are less marked; but it bears a striking resem-
blance te the former skull, and, like it, presents ne mnarks cf violence:
they are possibly those, cf brothers. The two skulls 'which appeared
te, have been frattured. during life are cf less ele-ngated forni, and
ctherwvise, differ frcm those before ns,-as is consistent with the vie'w
that they belonged te slaughtered slaves, taken perhaps from some
other tribe."

lIt thus appears that the researches cf successive craniologiste
labonring without concert> and controlled iû their deductions by
diverse theories, nevertheless ail peint te the fact cf certain markred
differences dlistinguishing the crania cf the Chambered Barrows froru
those cf the ordinary earth-ineunds and cists. The neglect cf this
important branch cf inquiry by Sir R. C. Iloare, in bis researches
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among tho barrows of Wiltshire, lbas already been referred to; Y'et
it was impossible that lie could examine, even in a cursory manner,
the nlany crania exhumed, by him Nithout acquiring some familiarity
witli their characteristie form. Accordingly it is of peculiar interest
in relation to the present inquiry to note that when, in 18117, hoe
coininunicated to the Society of Antiquaries the notice of a Chambered
B3arrow at Stoney Littleton, ini Somersetshire, which attracted his
attention as a species of tumulus altogether new to him, lie concludes
bis des cription by remark-ing :-" I shall now request the attention
of rny brother Antiquaries, and especially of those versed in the
science of craniology, to the two skulls discovered in this tumulus,
wvhich appear to be totally difl'erent in their formation from any
others, which our researches have led us to examine."-k Hte does
not enter into any general comparison, but indicates their remarkably
depressed foreheads as the most noticeable feature:- but the frag-
ments of the skulls have -been traced by Dr. Thurnam to tbe
]?hulosophical Institution at Bristol ; and their general resemblance
to the corresponding portions of the U13ey eranium,-one of the
most characteristie of ail the skulls recovered from. Chambered
Barrows,-is pronounced by him as sufficiently apparent.t

So obyjous and constant are the points of difference betwveen the
brachýycephalie crania of the ordinary earthen mounds, and the doli-
chocephialie crania of the Chiambered Barrows, that Dr. Thurnamu, in
bis, early notice of one from Littleton-Drew, Wiltshire, asks : cc",an
the long-headed huildei's of these chambered barrows have been some
Iberian or Ibero-Phoenician settiers ?" But further observations on
this class of crania bave suggested other ideas in regard to them ; and
accordingly, after the description of those of West Kennet, quoted
tibove, lie takes into consideration the possible influence of artificial
appliauces in the production or modification. of this remarkable
type of bead, and then proceeds: . CI l ike manner as the Ballard
])oNn skull (Plate 45 of Grania Bitaîznieua,) recalis the cranial
formn of inany American and Polynesian tribes, so does that now
doscribed the narrowv and elongated skulls of the Australians and
Esquiimaux. The Ballard Dowvn skuil bears marks of artificial fiat-
tening of the occiput; this calis to mind the artificial lateral, flatten-
iug of the akull characteristie of the ancient people eailed Macro-

* ArdlSologia, Vol. XIX., pi. 47.
t Crattia liritannica, Deo. L., pl. 5--G.
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cephali, or long-heads, of whom Hippocrates tells us, that 1 while
the head of the child is stili tender, they fashion it with their bauds,
and constrain it to assume a lengthened shape by applying bandages
and othier suitable contrivances, whereby the sphierical forai of the
head is destroyed, andi it is made to increase in length.' This mode
of distortion is called by IDr. Gosse the ternporopaitao 'e

aplatie ý.itr les cô'tés.' lit appears to have been practised by various
people, both of the ancient and modern world, and in EBurope as
-well as the Bast. The so-called Moors, or Arabs of North Africa,
affected this forai of skçull ; and even iu modern timnes, the wom-eu
of Belgium and Jlamburgh are both described as compressing the
heads of their infants into an elongate form.* Our ovn. observations
lead at least to a presumiption that this fori of artificial. distortion
niay have been practised by certain primeval British tribes, particu-
larly those who, buried their distinguishied dead in long chaimbered.
tumuli. lIt has been slsown by Dr. Minchin,]- that an abnormally
elongated form of' skuil maýy be strict]y congenital, and dep)end on
obliteration of the sagittal suture, or on the developinent of the
parietal bones lrom a vertical centre, rather than from the sides.
Such an explanation, however, does not seem applicable to tue skuils
from the chaxnbered barrows of Britain, any more than to those of
the Macrocephali of Herodotus. The premature obliteration of
the sagittal suture observed in the skuil before us, and to a Stil
greater degree in that figured b% lBlumenbach, under the name of
'AsiatS iMacrocepliali,' appears to be au ordiaary concomitant of the

coxnpressed and elongate akuil. On tlue wliole, the writer thinks
this oblitemation lias been produced by pressure or manipulations of
the sides of the head in iufaiicy, by wvhicli it; w'as soughit to favour
the developaient of a lengtbenied forni of skull; to whicb, however,
there wvas probably, in the present instance at least, a natural and
inherent tendency." Dr. Tluurnain adds as a note: IlThe regular and
ovoid forai of becad which now prevails in IEugland, is probably in
part due to the practice of mnothers and nurses gently rubbi-ng the
heads of infants with the palmn of the baud, with tbe object of favour-
ing regularity of shape. In accordance witb this, it bas to be re-
marked that it is in, the most degraded aud neglected classes that

*~ Sec the authorities in Gosse, PP. 554V7.
<t Dublin Journal of ilfetical Scienco, Nov. IS50, < Contribution-. to Craniology-."'*
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the more striking departures from. a symmetrical form of head are
to be observed."

Such are the remarkcable characteristics of crania recovered fromn
ancient megalithie tomba as those of' tïey, Gloucestersbire ; Long
Low and Rînghaxn Low, Staffordshire; and Littieton Drew and
'West Kennet, Wiltshire. The tendency of the evidence, derived
from independent obser- ers, appears to confirm the idea of the
prevalence of a dolichocephalie form of head at the earliest as-
certained period of' regular sepulture ; nor are there wanting traces
of' such specialities in this primitive B3ritish dolichocephalie skull as
induced me, when first observing it, to separate it into a kumbe-
cephalie class, distinct from the very different oval head oflthe medieval
arnd modern descendants of Britons and Anglo-Saxons. In an in-
troductory chapter of the Graitia Britannica, Mr. Davis rmrarks on
my proposed classification of the succession of ethnical forms, as-
lat. Primitive Dolichocepbiei, or Kumbecephalie; 2nd. Braehy-
cephalie ; 3rd. Geltic: T3he reader -v Ï1 perceive that ouly a slight
attempt appears to have been mnade to discriminate the sexes to
which the skulls might be, referred ; and tliat the number of exam-
pies is obviously quite inadequate for any trustworthy conclusion;
further inquiry bas produced a serions question of the authenticity
of some of the series. The skulis of the supposed Druids of Iona
and the ilebrides, Dr. Thurnam bas ascertained are doubtiess those
of Christian monks of the eighith or ninth centumy."*

0f the more ancient crania, ret'erred to, including ail that were then
accessible, the majority wanted the teeth and lower jaw, and in eight
of them the facial boues were defective or entirely absent. Under
similar circumstances some craniologists appear to have no hesitation
in determining the sex; but 1 amn at a loas to comprehend the data
on which their opinion is fonnded. The fine craninm of an ancient
German, fbund under a tumulus in 'Weimar, and presented by Goethe
to Blumenbach, is engravedl in the sixty-flrst Table of his Pecades
as that of a woman. IBut it wants the under jaw, which gives so
much of the character to the female skull ; and to Mr. J. B. Davis's
eye it Ilconveys the iinpmessiou of its being rather the cmanium of a
young man."t It was not thereforo withont reason that 1 hesitated
to speak with confidence, where the point was so open to, dispute,

*Orania Britannica, Dm-ide I. p. 2.
t orania J3ritqnnica, Dcc. I., p. 25,
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thougli fully alive to its importance. The second clause of the
critique, in speaking of the inadequacy of the nuaibeî' of examples,
only paraphrases my own words, while at the samne time it overlooks
general and cumulative evidence suggestive of a hypotiiesis te which
the special examples produced appeared te lend confirmation. Well
aware that 1 was breaking new ground, 1 Lad myseif, in sum-
ming up the deduetions frein examples preduced, introduced certain
suggestive provisional inductions with these remarks : IlSucli are
the elements from which, it bias been attempted te, deduce some
conclusions of general import; in regard to the successive primi-
tive races that have occupied Scotland prior te the era of authentie
historie record. The data are mucli too few te justify the dog-
matie assertion of any general inferences, or te admit of posi-
tive answers te the questions naturally suggested. . . . They
include, however, ail the examples that could be obtained, and are in
so far valuable as trustworthy examples of the cranial characteristies
ef Settish races, that they have been selected from varieus loeal-
ties, by different individuals, with ne single purpose in view."* In
the brevity of bis note Mr. Davis las probably compressed bis
remarkrs into a form implying somewhat more than they were in.
tended to convey; Lut from the rexnaining, portion of the abeve com-
ment, ne reader unfamiliar with the original text, could fail te under.
stand that I had produced certain spurious skuhls as (IDruids of lona."
A reference, te the text will show that, in describing five crania pre-
sented te the Phrenebogical Soeiety in 1888, by Mr. Donald Gregory,
I inentiened that they were each marked by him as the cl Skull of a
Druid from the Il.ebrides."- My own remarks are as follows: IlMr.
Donald G:reèory was secretary te the Tona 0mub, and one of' the
abl,-st Celtie seholars of Lis day. The designation wliich hie a-ffixed
te the crania brought fromn Ioua may be accepted as undoubted cvi-
dence of their having been found under circunistanccs which afforded
proof ef their high antiquity; tlieugh it is net necessary te assume
from this that they had pertained te Druids. Most probably nothing
moere was intended by the epithiet, tlan, to indicate in the briefest
inanncr, tliat lic bclieved them te have belonged te the native popu-
lation prier te the introduction of Christiauity in the sixth cen-
tury."i' The skçulls were produced by mie as examples eof the OCitie

P reltistorie Annals qf &Sotlaitd, P. 176.
t Tid, p. 173.
VOL. VII. X
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type. Whether they belonged te Pagan Ceits prior to the sixth cen-
tury or Christian Ceits of the eighthi, could not affect their value for the
object in vicw. One Celtic shull, presented to me as froin Hiarris,
in the Ilebrides, was subsequently found to have been froin Hlarray,
in Wales. I arn unaware. of Pny other error that eau justify the
Cc serions question of the authienticity of some of the series"- pro-
duced by further inquiry; tboughl well aware of the nature of the
inquiry, as 1 had promptly responided to Dr. Thurnarn's application,
soon after the publication of mny Prelzistoric Annals of Scotland, for
an opportunity of inspccting the crania referred to. I accordingly
sent lim those in my own collection and under my control, and ex-
erted myself in procnring the transmission of others, withi thc requi-
site documents; a courtesy wbich I have found hlmi equally ready to
return. One of the documents transmitted with the skiills from the
IPhrenological collection consisted o? the letter from. Mr. Donald
Gregory to Mr. Rfobert Cox, W. S. o? the Edinburghi irenological
Society, dated 11th September, 1833, accompanying the CcDruid"
skulls, and rau a,3 follows z

(cAlong with this you will recoive six ancient skullsl proctired under the foi-

lowix circurnstance.s: There is a place bere calied C'Iadli nez Drizincaci, L.e., the

burias .ace of the Druids, in wvhich 1 have causod sorne deep cuts to bc mnade.
An incredible quantity of human bones lias been found; an d as itis perfectiy

certain that this place lias neyer been used as a Christian cburch-yard, or as a

place of interment at ail, since the establishmnent cf Ohristianity liera by St.

Colunmba, thore can be ne doubt of the antiquity cf the skulls now sent. They
are by every one liera firmly believcd te bo the skulls cf the Druids, who were

probnbly interred boere frein distant parts ns veil -as frein the neighbourhood, on
accounit cf the sanctity cf the island, wliich fommerly bore the naine of rnnls na

Druineacz, er the Druid's Isle.

iThe six skul.is hierewvith sent viere selected with care by myseif, frein a much
larger nuaiber. One you wili observe is higber in the forehead than the rest.
But this is an exception; for I arn satisfled,-and, others vihose attention 1 di-
rected te, the 'natter agroo -with nie,-tbat the general clînracter cf the skuils is

a low foreboady a considorablo brendth in the uppor ana pesterieor part cf the
lead, vihicli yen. wiii ne doubt readily porceive. Altlîough), witlî the exception

nientiened, these skuiis have the saine generai character, (as far as 1 ea judge,)

yet there are sufficient differences ia the individuals te inake theai cf consider-

able interest te the piirenologist. I nmust net omnit te mention that tic preseat

race ia the isiaad appear te have nuîch botter forehoads thian the Druids, and ia

* O110 of.th(mn existed oilly ini fragrneiîts ia the Phrcnological Mluseum at tie period wlien
1 exaîuined the otthor fIvo.
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point of intellect and intelligence are perhaps above the average of the H-igh-
landers and Islanders.

"Some of the slculls did not, present sucb strong individual eharacter as those
sont, and wcrc more cqually developed. But, as 1 was Iimited in the number te
be taken, I prefcrred choosing 'well xnarkzed siofils, particularly as the general
character ofth Ue Nvhole was so much the sanie."Y

The author of this letter, at the time that it was written, was en-
gaged, as sccretary of the Ilona Club,-a society formed for the pub.
lication of ancient Celtic literature,-in superintending a series of
researches and excavations in Iona, under the authoriry of the Duke
of Argyle, the president of the Club, by means of' which many of
the benutifully sculpturcd monuments of the ancient Christian
cemetery of Relig Oran were brouglit to lighlt. He w'as at the saine
time secretary of the Society of .Antiqunries of Scotland, a zealous
archteologist, foremost among the Celtie scholars of lus day, and
equally zealous as a craniologist. lIt would be difficuit indeed to
name another imai whose autbority wvas deserving of equal weight on
the points 1V is produced to substantiate.

But 31r. Davis is obviously sensitive on the wbole question of a pre-
Celtie hypothesis. lie returus to its assault at every opportunity; as
in bis description of the Green Gate 1h11l crania, Dec. 1., 34, (2) wbich,
though they "Icbear a striking general resemblance,> yet Ilwhilst the
one is of the brachycephalie fori, the other approaches more te the
dolicbocephiic character." llaviing accordirigly defined tbeir points
of difference, lie tlîns proeeeds: - lThese will go far te render ques-
tionable the opinion which. bas been assumed, thiat by asccnding to
the earliest prehistorie times 'ws sliall find the crania endowed with
urnformity, or as it were, stercotype,"-an idea not to, be met witb,
so far as 1 amn aware, elseNvlere. Again lie reverts te the subjeet iu
deseribing- the Wetton 11111 crainium, Dec. Il., pl. 12, (4) ; those
of the Long Lowe barrow, Dec. IV., pl. 33, (6), &c, le lias de-
molishied the liypothesis, and ail that relates to it as we bave
already seen, when dealing, in bis introduction, with the "IVie-ws
of previous observers," and iit bave beeru expccted to reserve its
coup de grace to the conclusion, along withi - other subjects to 'whichi
a review of the wliole series of crania depieted is essentiai." But
thie ghiost of the discomfittedl bypothiesis haunts luir in an un-
comfortable fashion, and apparently luot without reason. I had flot
intcnded to revert to this subjeet tiil ail tlie valuahie data and
tables of measurements of the Crania J3ritanizia 'werc completed, and
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the joint labours of its gpiftcd authors had been crowned with tlieir
own final summary and dcductions. But being in some degree
compelled to notice it, by what appears to me an appropriation of My
views on one of the points iii question, after pronlouncing so summary
a judgment on others, 1 inay here indicate the apparent bearings of
the evidence at the prcsent stage. Deducting from the crania already
describcd apd illustraicd iii the four publislied decades, those classed.
as R.oman> àin,-o-Saxon, and Scandinavian, thç remainder admit of
division into two distinct classes ; lst, tiiose derived fromn Chambered.
Barrows and Croinlechis or Mlegalithie cists ; 2nd, those found ln
ordinary barrows and cists. The following tables exhibit the resuits
of such a classification. The first includes every skull of its class of

icbel tic measurements arc given in the first four Decades, with
the exception 'of the vcry imperfeet eranium of a female child (C)
from Long Iowv: and also embraces those of West Kennet chambercd.
barrow, snpplicd to mie by <Dr- Thurnain, but which have probably
been publishied boefore this appears, in Decade V. of the same wvork.
The second table includes cvery sknll from a British barrow or cist,
in the same fou.r Decades, with the exception of two, plates 25 and 34,
both of wvhich are so im-perfeet as not to supply the requisite mensure-
ments. 0f thc former, fromi Kinaldie, Abcrdeenshire, Mr. Davis says,
IlThis eranium, derived from the country of the Piets, may proba-
bly have belongyed to one of that people" lIs unusually short longi-
tudinal diameter, 6.8, wvould have increased the difference apparent
between the two classes of skulls; aud the same may also be said of
the Wetton 1-1i11 skull, a Cl remafkably cecvatcd acrocephalie skull,"'-
witlh partial parieto-oceipital flattening; but the longitudinal diameter
is flot included among the mecasurements given. From the illustra-
tion, however, it appears to mneasure 7.0 lu lcngthî; so that bothi are
below the average of the braclîyceplîalic erania in the table, and would,
therefore increase the characteristie différences. The resuits of the
comparisoni of sucli unexceptionable data, itw~ill be seen, are no mere
averages of miscellaneous crania. The measurements are: 1. Longi-
tudinal Dianzeter; 2. Fr-ontal l'readtht; 3. Paieital b?.eadtlt; 4.
Occip)ital brc«dt1i; 5. Parietal licig7t; 6. 1Interniastoid arc/t; Î'.
Horizontal circrunfercncc. Thcy supply the tests of length, breadth,
hieigh,,It, aud circuinference, along -%vith thc relative frontal, parietal, and
occupital breadth ; auJ show a general. îuiformity distinguishing eachi
class. This is still more apparent fromn thc drawings; for mnasure-
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inents only partially illustrate certain elements of eranial classification,
very obvious to the eye.

TABlLE ?L-ORANIA PROM BRITISH MEGtAliTIhI TOMIBS.

1. Parslov Ily Low, Derby ... Stone Titttulis .... i 7.5 4-9 5.7 5.3 418 15. 21.2
2. IJley, Üloincester ........... Clambercd Tumulus. M11 8.11 4.7 5. 7 5.o 5.1 14.7 21.7
3. Phocenix Pa1zrk-. Dublini......Cromlech .............. M 1.41 4.0 5.4 4.4 4.8 14.8 21.0
4. 4 t M 7.0 -1-5 5-4 4. 5 4.8 14.7 '20.1
5. LittIotou Drewv, N. \Vilts..Camch...... 7.7 .&.S 5.5 .5.6 r5.1 10.2ý 20.8
0. Long Lowe,Sttaffordshiro ... Mlegalitiiic* Cis.It.:.: 'K 7.9 4.- 2 5.2 4.-1 5.11 ... 21.5
7. 4 9 . i ««.....P1? 7.0 4.2 5.1 4.1 4.51 ... 20.5
S. BJl Ilill, Derbyshire .... lmborecllBarrow M 7. ... 4.9711 ", :: -... ...10. Viive' Woll's 11111.........Ohaimbered Cairn.'ýt 7.7 r, sî . 4-(t ... 20.8

10. .... e c 7.3 .. 5.8 4.5 5.1 14.9120.7
il. Rtingliamn Lowe .... ... M 7.0 4.7 5.2 4. r 4.9 ... 20.9
M2 'West Kennet, Wilthr .... ::abdBarw.. M 7.71 -. 5~ .150 4.9 15.1121.2

13.. M 7.60 4.7 5.51 5. 0 4,9 15.1121.2

acu lME N ..............................j ....7-58 .r 51175 1-8 H 15-00
But iii these, as in ether e-xamples prcviously referred te, the

aculmeasurernents of perfect crania, eîîly illustrate and coîufirmn
evlidenIce of an cqually suggestiveC, though1 less definite cliaracter.
Only two cî'ania from the remarkable chambered tumulus of Uley,
in Gloucestershirc, have been preserved. But in the later search, of
Mr. Frcnan, aîîd Dr. Thurnam, in 1854, the fragments of eigh>It or
nîne other skulls were recovcred, auJ of tlhese the latter remarks:
"The fragmenits are interesting, as provingy tlîat thc characters oh-
servcd iii the more perfect craula were common te the individuals
interred iii this tumulus. Thirce or four calvaria arc sufficieîîtly com-
plete te show that in themn likewise the lcnth of the skulls had becîî
great la proportion te the breadthi." Agaiî iii the rnegalithie tumulus
of Littieton Ibrew, Northi Wilts, at least twenty-six sk-eletons appear
to have been founid, from several of which imperfeet crania were
recovered, iii addition te the oue measurcd. above, (No. 5,) and of those
Dr. Thurnamn remarks: "Eighlt or nine craila werc sufficiently perfect
for cexupirisen. With eue exception, in -xvhichi a lengthened oval
form is net marked, they are of the Dolicliocephalie clnss." Se aise
the four xiiearly perfect skuils frem West Kennet are dcscribed as

"More or Icss of the Ieugythened oval ferm, with the occiput expauded
and prejeetiing aud presenting a streng centrast te skulls frem the
cireular barrows of Wilts and Derset." Te these may be added these,
of Ii-eslerton-oîî-thie-Wolds, described by Mr. I3ateinn; and of
Stoney Littieton, Semersetshire, first poiuted eut by Sir R. 0. R3oare.
Thus we have betwcen thirty and forty skulls, all found under uearly
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similar circumstances, and conforming to the saine elongated type.*
0f the more abunidant brachyccphalic craîiia of the ordinary barrows,
Table II. furnislies sufficient materials for comparison with the
previous one.

TABLE I1.-OZANI& FR031 BRITISHI JARROWS AND CISTS.

1. Ballidon Moor, Derbyshire.. Barrow ........... M. -7.0 4.8 5.4 5.3 4.8 15.0 20.5
2. Green Gate Hill, Yorkshire. 4 ........ M. 7.0 4.8 5.5 5.0 4.7 14 7 20.0
3. Arras, Yorkshire ........ e (Bronze) ... 31,. 7 6 4.7 5.-6 5.2 5.2 15.8 21.1
4. Wetton Hill, Staffordshire le ........ 3. 7.4 5.5 6.0 5.3 4.7 15.4 21.5
5. E nd Lowe, Derbyshire ... Il (Bronze) ... 31. 7.2 ..... 5.2 4.8
0. Codford, Wiltshire ....... d . 3......1. 6.8 4.6 5.7 5.1 4.7 1ï.5 20.0
7. Juniper Grcen, iiothiaxi.. Cist ............... M3. 7.0 5.*8 5.0 4.7 14.7 20.3
S. Lesmtrdie. Bauflfshiro ..... e...........M. 7.3 6. 2 5*.o 4.8s 15.5 21.5
o. Kennet,WViltslhire ........... Barrow (Bronze) ... M. 7.8 5.0 5.7 5.4 5.3 16.1 21.7

10. Ncwbigging, Orknev ..... e 31. 7.1 5.1 5.7 5.3 5.1 15.6 21.0
il. Caedcga i,1JenbiýhsIxire .... dM:::::.:** 1 7.4 41.8 5.5 4.4 4.9 15.2 21.2
12. Acklanx, Yorkshire ....... i1....... . 7.7 4.5 5.6 5.5 5.1 16.2 21.6
13. Morgan's Hill, Wiltshire .. e..M. 7.6 4.6 5.6 5 2 5.5 16.0 21.3

14 idetnorD rbyir ýéC F . . 7.1 4.5 5.5 4.2 4.6 14.6 20.0

MEÂ.N........................................... .. 7.30 4.81 5.68 5.03S 4.92 1.320.00

The relative mean length and breadth of the two classes of crania,
as showxn thus far, is : Crania of the Megalithie Toimbs, 7.58 by 5.35;
Crania of the Barrows, 7.30 by 5.68. Supposing thiat further researcli
sho 'uld tend to .confirm the idea that the chaxnbered barrows, and
others of the rnost ancient tombs, appear to be the work of a long-
headed-race: it does flot therefore follow that we are to look for a
stereotyped kumbecephalie forin, or any more absolute uniformity
than is implied in the craniological postulate that the ethnical forms
of the skull are pernmanent, and not transmutable iîî the different
races. We may anticipate the occurrence of the samne variety within
certain limits as is obscrved in the hicads of ail nations, tribes, and
even families ; and if Dr. Thursîar's idea is correct that t1he kumbe-
cephialic shape is the artificial exaggyeration of a naturally leîîgthened
skull, aa additional element of variation wilI tend to increase the
divergence from tise typical form. As, morcover, the inegalithlie tombs
are apparently sepulchral mîonuments of distinguishied families, and not
cominon places of sepulture, other examples of the elongated bead
may be expected to occur; and the race itself may have lingercd long
after the intrusion of its supplanters. But if the antiquity of this

* In rcality, taking ail the craiffa of this type, inchiding thosp in too iniperfert a state to
supply more thau indications of their correspondence to the accoxnpanlying perfect crania,
as refcrrcd to lw loare, Baternani, Thnrniati, and Davis, they amnount to littie short of sixty
in nuxuber; while those of an opposite type are rare and exceptional .
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megalithic race is as great at 1 believe it to be, wve owe the preservatiot;
of its crania to the secure resting-places provided by the cliambered
catacombs; and their discovery beyond such limits must be of rare
occurrence.

In bis communication to the Academy of Natural Sciences of I>hi1-
adelphia clOn the Crania of the Aucîent Britons," 'Mr. Davis deals
specifically withi the questions bere referred to. lie begins by assum-
ing the Britons to hiave beeui, in the strictest sense, I"the aboriginal
people of the British Isies ;" and then reverting to the general
correspondence of cranial form in ecdi race-on which, indecd, the
whole science of craniology rests,-he indicates the latitude of diver-
gence wvbich nuay be looked for Nvithin snclb ethnical limits, and thns
proceeds -«c JUnder these circunustances, wve arc prepared to expect
diç-ersity of form among the crania of tic ancient Britons ; but it is
not unreasonable also to expeet tiat, true to the beautiful principle of
nature, of an endless diversity under a comprehiensive uniformity, this
diversity w'ill bc restrained within limits and be subjected to definite
ruies." Ilaving thus deflned tic basis of bis argument, he proceeds
to select the Ballidon Moor, Green Gate lii], and Codford skuiis
(Nos. 1, 2 and 6 of' Table Il.,) as representatives of the typical form
of the ancient Briton ; wvhile ie disposes of tie long craffla of the
niegalithie tombs under the coiivenient designation of alerrantforins,
and selects tie Uley skull as cl an example of this peculiar aberration."
This affords aiu opportunity for demolishing ê"ltic tbeory of the doli-
chocephalie pre-Ceitie race to its very foundations; " in doin, iich,
he remarks -- ,The circumnstance that these long skulls have usuaily
been found in chambered barroxvs mnay be a mere contingency, little
more thani accidentai."- It lias been shown above, that this supposed
'l mere coifino.ency " lias hitherto been fully as constant as the occur-
rence of the opposite type in tie circular earth-barrows; and that,
rare as sncb ancieuit examples rmust nccessarily be, they already num-
ber upwards of thirty iwell ide.ntified illustrations. Let us tilen sec
how far this latitude of aberrant craniiai forms is made to stretch, in
order to boîster up the gratuitous assumption that tbe Britons of the
year B. C. 51, ivere necessarily tie lincal descendants of tie primevai
race tiat colonized tbe Britishi Isies %vith its first human occupants,
at the lowest computation, thonsands of yenrs before. The condition
of the Britons whcen first visited by the Rlomans was by uo mieans one
of compicte isolation ; and the history of subsequent centuries is
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littie reconcileable witlî the theory of a race of autoehthones having
held undisputed possession of the B3ritish Isies through ail previous
centuries since its first -occupation by man. Liere are Mr. Daviss
own selccted exaînples of typical and aberrant cranial forms in so far
as they refer to the questionî under discussion, as the platycephialie and
acrocephalie crania are confessedly rare and exceptional :

TABLE III.-" TYPICAL AND ABERRANT CRANIAL FORMS."

Ballidon Moor skili .................................. 7. 4.8 5,4 5.3 4.8 20.5
Green Gato 11i11 skull.................................. 7. 4.S 5.5 5. 4.7 20.
Codrord skull............................................ 6.8 4.6 5.7 5.1 4.7 20.

UIcy Chambcred Barroiv skull....................... 8.1 4.7 5.7 5. 5.1 21.7

ilere we have a supposed typical skull, measuring 6.8 by 5.7, and
the aberrant deviation frdmn it : 8.1 by 5.7-to speakz of comparison
in a case of such extreme contrast is impossible. If this furnishies a
fair illustration of aberrant deviation frorn a typical form, what cornes
of " the beautiful principle of nature, of' an endless diversity under a
compreliensive uniformity ;" or what indeed are the practical resuits
to be hoped for frorn the science, if skulls as short as the inost brachy-
cephialie Mongol, and others longer tlîai the most dolichocephialie
Ethiopian, are to be ranked as mere varieties of' tic saine etlînical.
type? With indefatigable zeal Mr. Davis lias devoted himself to the
task, of constructing( an adequate IlCrania Britannica; and in the
successfuil pursuit of so worthy au ain, lie lias proved thiat the mautle
of Professor Samuel George Mlorton bia8 fallen to no umwortliy succes-
sor. But in tlîis idea of British autochithones, Celtic, a&original,
priniordial and idioqeneous iii character, it seems as if lie were resolved
to perpetuate the very creases and flaws of tu sacred mantie : for hiere
wve have Dr. Morton's homogeneous craiiial type reproduced to tramel
the investigations of British craniologists, as it bias already donc those
of Arnerica. One theoretical type is assumed, and every example
îvhicli will not conforin to its requirements thenceforth becornes an
aberrant form. ln reality, however, tlîe -on1ily aberrant forrn arnong
the above erariia is the Codford skull; wile iii that froin Uley Bar-
row we have a strongly markied illustration of the essentially diverse
British dolichioceplialie type, whieh MWr. Wilde recognizes as corres-
pouding to primitive Irish crania found under sirnilar circumstauces,
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pertaiuing to what lie designates "'the long-headed aborigines of
Ireland' *

During the fourteen years that have intervened since th e fir8t
publication of my ideas on some of' the questions 110w referred to,
ini the course of mucli familiar corresp)oiidence with tho authors of
the Grania Ikitannica, and others engaged in similar researches, I
have endeavoured to hielp forward the discovery of scientifie truth,
wholly irrespective of' any theories or sysuems of' my own ; not un-
mindful of the Laureate's rebuke:

Our littie systems have their day;
They have their day and cease to hc.

Interrupted, as I was, in favourite studies, by transfer to other
and widely contrasting scenes, I have looked on from a distance,
while nîany zealous and enthusiastie labourers have been devoting
themselves to different departments of prehistorie research, which
only a few years since were unheeded or discountenanced. In
1850, the question was started in the Ethuological sub-section of the
British Association, wlîether Ilcraniological " papers sliould be per-
niitted a hearing. But now, after an interval of twelve y ears charac-
terized by extensive researcli in the special department of scientific
inquiry under review, whieh, in Britain at least, had previously
met with littie encouragement; 1 may be perinitted to feel soe
gratification in finding one of my Ilguesses at bruthi," in which I rau
counter to the deductions of continenital as weil as British scientifie
observers, finding, thus fat', so mucli confirmation fromn indepeudent
sources. I await withl intereot the completion of the labours of
Dr. Tburnam 'and Mr. Davis, on their admirable national work;
and especially the summilg up of theiir deductions fromn the data
there accumu1ated ; prepared to accept the truth, whether it cou-
formi to preconceived theories or not. But meanwhile the evidence
produced on various hands appears so far to coincide in revealing
a dolichocephalic, if not the kumbecephalie form of cranium, as the
predominant one in the chambered barrows:. characterised by Mr.
Davis as <"unquestionably of vast antiquity ;"t and witbout doubt
the most ancient examples of regular British sepulture hitherto
explored.

It bas been shown by repeated references in the previons pages,
* Etii2ologi of t1w Âncient ri*.IL; by W. RL. Wilde, XMA.
t Proceodbzigs of Mle Acad. Nat. Sciences, .P1îilade4plLa, 1857, p. 43.
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that the idea of artifieilil causes supplyiîîg eue0 mlenus of acreuniting
for aberrant cranial formis is already receiving( vory general accept-
ance, and it appears frein a rollerence orIN I\r. Davis tlmat Dr. L. A.
Gosse bas not only ilIusth'ated this sub.jeet at semne length iu relation
to the extreine compresmion ef tuie occiput, but iuicideutally notices
the peeuliarity reflercd te, iii Scottish anîd Seandinavian skulls, .nad
traces it to tie saine probable source of tlie cradie-board. Ris
reniarkcs aire " lPassant dans l'ancien continent, ne tardons-nous pas
à recennaitre que ce berceau plat et solide y a produit des effets
analogues. Les anciens habitants dela Scaîndiniavie et dela Calédonie
devaient s'en servir, si l'en on juge par la ferme de leurs ertmnces."*

Tiiere is perhaps, a danger, now that the operation of sueli unde-
signed influences is recoguiised, that more inay be aserîbed te
them than is legitiniate. Snch wvas undoîîbtcdly the ef'ect, on IDr.
Morton's mind frein bis familiarity withi the resuits of artiliciat de-
formation on Amnerican eraivia, coupled perhaps w'ith the seductive
influences of a favourite bypothesis. lu bis latest recorded opinions,
when cominenting on some of tbe abuormnal forms eof Peruvian crania,
ho remarks : "i I nt flrst feîmd it diffienît te conceive that the original
rounded skull of the Indianl could be clîanged jute timis fantastie
formi; and wvas led te suppose that thi, latter was an artificial elonga-
tien of a head remarkiable for its lengtb and narrowness. 1 even
supposed that the lonig-headed Peruvians were a more ancient people
than the Inca tribes, and distinguislied frein tlîei by their cr-anial
configuration. In this opinion 1 was inistaken. Abundant mnens
of observation and cemparison have since convinced nue tlîat aIl thiese
variously-formed heads wcre eriginally of the saine shape, which is
characteristie o? the aboriginal race frein Cape Horn te Canada, and
that art alene bas cansed the diversities aineug them."t In ceutrast;
te such sweepiug, dednetions, the observations of Sir Roebert H.
SchombnrgIc on the Maopityans, or Frog Iridians, of B3ritish G-uiana,
are well werthy ef censideration. They are the remuant of a nearly
extinet tribe. 0f thieir cranial formation lie remnarks:-9 "Tie flatness
or' the bead, and conseqnently the long face and short cirenference,
is peenliar to the tribe. I liave net been able te learn, upon the
snost minute inquiries, that the ferm is given te the head by artificial.

Ti r. L. A. Gosse, quotedl by Mr. Davis " Essai sur les Déformations artiicielles du
C-idno," P. 74.

t Physical Tjpc of the American Indian. Schooieraft:- p. 3-20.
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nicans. The occiput of the mnen is high, and almost perpendicular
above the front ; the frontal bone is sinail withi regard to oxtent, and
in ne comnparison to the face below the eycs; the cheek boucs are
harsh and prominent; but the niost reiarkcable part of the head is
the grcat extent betiween car and ear, if measured from the upper
part of that organ, and the uine coiltinued above the eyebrows to the
commencement of the other ear. lIt surpasses the ineasurement of
other Indians generally by an inch or twe." Notwithstanding the
inability of this intelligent and observant traveller to recover any
traces of artificial causes influencing so remarkcable a form of' head,
we inight stili be tempted te refer it te a source se fainiliar to,
the American craniologist. But three days after lus arrivai at
the settiement, one of the wemen, a Maepityan, but the wife of
a Taruma,-a neighbouring tribe characterised by an unusuafly
amail and differently formed head,-was delivered of a male child.
Sir RIobert Schomburgk states: "'The Indins invited me te sea
the infant, and accordingly, provided with some suitable preseuts,
1 went. The newborn child had ail the characteristics of the
mother's tribe. lit -was net quite an heur old 'when I saw it, ana
the flatuess of its head as compared witli the heads of other tribes,
was very remarkable."* Such a narrative, resting as it dees on un-
questionable authority, shows the danger of errer in referring al
seemi-ngly abnerunal eranial forms te artificial causes, and might
almost tempt the theorist te recur te the idea entertained by HIIip-
pocrates, relative te the Macroc~epliali of the Crimea, that long
heacls ultimately became se natural among them thab the favourite
form, Nas pyerpetuated by ordinary generation.

But as we have thus derived illustrations of our subjeet fromn
Europe, Asia, and America, we aise fUd in ancient Africa a diverse
form of head, te whicb art may have contributed, solely by leaving
it more than usually free fromn ail extraneous influences. Such
nt least is the conclusion suggested te my mind fromn the examina-
tien of a considerable number of Egyptian skculls. Among familiar
relies of douiestie usages of the aucient EgYptians is the pileow
designeci for the neck, and net the head, te rest upon. Sucli
pillews are found of miniature sizes, indicating that the Eg,,yptian
passed fri earliest infancy 'without his head being subjected even
te se slight a pressure as the pillow, while ho rested recumbent, The

* Jou~rnal of the Ruoyal Geoorapltical Society, vol. xvi. pp. 63,5s7.
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Egyptian sknll is long, with great breadth and fulness ini the poste-
rior region. In its prominent, rounded parieto-oecipital conforma-
tion, an equally striking contrast is preseated to the British brachy-
cephalie skull with trunca:ted occiput, and to the opposite extreme
characteristie of the pzimitive dolichocephalic skull; thougli excep-
tional examples are not wanting. This characteristie did not escape
Dr. Morton's observant eye; and is repeatedly indicated ini the
Crania Zgyptiaca under the designation, Iltumid occiput." It also
appeared to me after careful exarnination of' the fine collection in the
Acadeiny of Natural Sciences of PEhiladelphia, that the Egyptian
crania are generally characterised by consiclerable symmetrical uni-
formity: as wvas to be anticipated, if there is any truth in the idea of
undesigned artificial compression and deforination resulting froni
sucb simple causes as the mode of nurture in infancy.

The heads of the rieejee isianders supply a ineans of testing the
sanie cause, operating on a brachycephalie type of craniurn ; as most
of the Isiauders of the ]?eejee gronp employ a necli pillow nearly
similar to that of the amoient E-yptians, and 'witb the sanie purpose
in view: that of preservingc' their elaborately dressed hair from
dislhevelment. In their case, judging froin an example ini the collec-
tion of the Royal College of Surgeons of London, the occipital region
is, broad, and preseuts in profile a uniform, rounded conformation
passiug almost imperceptibly into the coronal region. Indeed the
broad, well rounded occiput is considered by the Feejecans a great
beauty. This f'act is the more important, as we are now familiar with
the fact thiat the artiflcîally fiattened occiput is of coinon occurrence
among the islanders of the Pacific Ocean. ce lu the Malay race,"
says Dr. Pickering, of the *United States Exploring Expedition, Ica
more uiar«ked peculiarity, and one very generally observable, is the
elevated occiput, and its slighit projection beyond the line of the neck.
The front is depressed, or the cranium inclines backwards, while in
the Malay it is elevated or brought forward. The :Mongolian traits
are lieighitened artificily in the Chinooks; but it is less generally
known that a sligbt pressure is often applied to the occiput by the
Polynesians, in conformity with the Malay standard."** Dr. Nott,
in describing the skull of a K7anaka of the Sandwich Ifslands who died
at the Marine Hospital at Mobile, mentions bis being strnck by its
singular occipital formation; but this lie learned 'was due to an

* Pickcring's 2?aees of M1at, p. 45.
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artificial flattening which the Islauder had stated to, bis niedical
attendants in the bosi. ..,al, was habitually practised in bis family.*

Dr. Morton,-as I pointed ont when first noticing the probable
artificial origin of an occipital forma peculiar to certain British skulls,-
had already recognised undesigued artificial compression as one source
of abnormal, cranial conformation, and he accompanied its demonstra-
tion with a reference to the predominant unsymmetrical form in ail
such akulîs. elThis irreguiarity," he added, Ilchiefly consists in the
greater projection of the occiput to one side than the other," and
Ilis not to be attributed to the intentionai application of mechanical
force."- Sncb want of uniformity in the two sides of the head is.
mucli more strongly marked in the Flathead skulls, which have been
subjected to great compression. It is clearly traceable to the difficulty
of subjecting the living and growing head to a perfectly uniform. and
equable pressure, and to the cerebral mass forcing the skuil to
expand with it in the direction of least resistance. ilence the
unsymmetrical form accompanying the vertical occiput in the Lesmur-
die and Juniper Green skulls. 'Wherever therefore a very noticable
inequality exists between the two sides of' a skull, it may be traced
with much probability to designed or accidentai comr-ression ini
infancy; and by its frequent occurrence in any uniforni ae.pect, may,
quite as much as the flattened occiput, furnish a dlue to customs or
modes of nurture among the people to whom. it pertains.

In so far as the precediug observations refer to British crania, and
their artificial distortion, 1 have anticipated remarks already prepared
for publication in a different form, owing to the appearance in the
July number of the lVatral Jlistory 1?cview, of an article from the
pen of Mr. Oroseph Barnard Davis, eutitled: leNote-on theflistortions
whicb present tbemselves in the cranium of the ancient Britons." Iu
thisthe author begins by remarkziug: le uring the Iengtbiened and
minute investigation of ancient British skulis, to wbich I bave been
impelled by tbe prepjgration of the 'OCrania Britannica,' I have beeu
frequently struck with a peculiar flatness in the occipital region pre-
vailing among tbcm. It often extends over a good, part of tlic parietals,
about the postcrior portion cf the sagittal suture, aud ovcr tuie uppcr
part of the occipital bone. ilence 1 bave deuiominatedl it piarieto-
occipital.flatnc.ss.' BIc ncxt procceds to noticc the results of posthu-
mous compression ini the distortion 1)roduccd by the pressure of the

* 2'ýqos of M1ankinZ, p. M3.
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superincumbent earth acting constantly upon the moist and sliglitly
plastic skzull ; and thon proceeds thus: -- Others, -%vhose romains were
inclosed in cists, kistvaens, and cromlechs, were mnostly defcnded from.
tho nieehanical influiences which produccd posthumous deformation.
Stil the effeets of' this k-ind of compression are often evident in the
occipital region. lience they serve to interfere with our appreciation
of that deformity which manifests itself' in the parieto-occipital flatnless.
It was only after witniessing many examples ini which both kinds of
distortions were present, and observing that they were not coincident,
but quite indepeadent of each other, that theïr real distinctiiess became
fully apparent." From observation of many artificially flattened
Ludian skulls, feinale as wvol1 as male, including those obtained frorn
canoe-biers on the Columbia River which hiad nover been ii:terred, 1
have been led to form a different opinion, and believe that whiat Mr.
Davis describes as « the original parieto-occipital flatness, and at the
same time another distinct and non-coincident flattening, generally on
one side of the occipital region wvhichi is clearly posthumous," are ln
reality bothi resuits of the samne pressure, and produced in infaney. 1
caunot, moreoyer, conceivo of' any pressure on a skull inclosed in a
shallow stone cist capable of affecting its shape. If s0 slighit a cause
could do so, tho wonder would be that we should ever disinter a sym-
metrical skull, or indeed one not violently distorted. "«To this sub-
jeot" Mr. Davis adds, "Ie have directed attention in the description of
the NewvbiggCing- skull iii the Crania Britannica, plate 21, p. (4,) and
more at length, iu the description of the Green Lowe skull, plate 4 1,
P.(2.

1 think it only just to inyself, and to this journal, ini whichi My
rernarks on the artificial origin of the vertical occiput appeared, flot
only to dlaim. priorit, in the publication of ideas now reproduced by
Mr. Davis; but to assigul my reasons for considoring that ho only
repeats and enlargeCs on remarkis originally produced iii this journal.
Under ordinary circumstances 1 should, have loft this unnoticed ; but
it happons unfortunately that lu a forthicoming work, the shoots of
whiehi are already thrown off, 1 have spoken of Mr. Davis as '14giving
the ivei.,ght of his concurrilg- tcstimony " to ideas whicli, so far as now
appears, he dlaimis to have beon the first to make known. 1 have flot
yet scen the notice of the subject referred- to above, as introduced la
the description of the Green Lowe skul:- the Fifth Decade of the Crania
J3ritannica not liaving yet reached Canada. That iii the description of
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thc Newbigging sk-ufl, occurs iii the Third Decade, dated, iu the aecom-
panying editorial nxote on the wvrapper, September, 1858, and reada
as follows : - Rcgarding the crartii froin belinid, there is an obvious
irrcgulairity iii the sides of the occiputt; the right bulgiîîg ont more
than the lcft. Tluis appearance, whichi is conimon to this and the
Juniper Green and Lesmardie erania and others. rnay not improperly
Icad us to question whethcr a slight distortin~g proccss may flot have
influenced the cranial conformation of the Britons, at least of the
northiern tribes." * Iii thiese rcmarks, publishied more than a year after 1
had iii nearly similar wvords, sugg' ested -C whether suech may flot fnrnish
an indication of some partial compr-ession,"t &c., the writer appears
to have stili followed me, evcn in bis limiting- this cranial conformation
to IIthe îîorthcerii tribes." But ia a subsequent aiid it is to be pre-
sunied later %vritten portion of the same Decade, devotcd to the des-
eription of' a skull from tli Cacdcgai barrowv, on the domain of Plas

llcaton, Dcnbiglishire, whcere no sucli feature furnishies aiiy reason for
introduicing the subjcct, lic thius returns to, it

"Ii this craniurn we pessesg tbe native unxnodified forrn of liead of the ancient
Cyinric Briton. Our- description of those froin Juniper Green, Lesmuirdie, and
Newbigging, lias made knowni an unusual and rather abrupt fiattcning in the
occipital region, iicli we consider to have been tic work cf art at an early
period cf lifc.: A few rcînarks tipon this subjeet occur in the description cf Uhe
last skuli, wherc Nwe werc unable to insert any allusion te similar deforinations
in ether races. Among the American races in general, there is se marked a fiat-
ness in the occipital regioa tixat Professer Morton 'was induced to regard it as
one cf the few typical characters of tlm siffl belonging to the -American nations,
and spreading froni one end of ther continent to the ether. This position, wliich
is ne doubt foundcd in trutb, must bc allowed te o lable to xnany cxceptions.
Yet thù crania- of Ainericans figuredl by Sandifort and by )iilnc-Edwards, the
latter given as a typical skull, are both distinguislîed by a1 considerable occipital
projection. Professer Daniel Wilson, of Toronto, in, an able paper, (Canadial,
.Tournal, 1857, Vol. IL., p. 406), lias cxprcssed a reasonable doubt ivlether this
occipital fiatness, or great vertical dianctcr, bc properly a i'uiversal character cf
the Ainericaix races, and lias supported hus arguament by observations made upon
crania disinterrcd ln Canada, and considered te have belenged te the Iroquois
and Hurons. Ilc lias also given expression te, a qiuery, wlîiclî the examinatien cf
sk-ulls reniarkable for vertical dianieter and flatness of occiput naturally in-
duces, whethcr the Americani races roay net owe these cranial characters, in

O ranja Jiritaiînica, Decade III. p]. 21, (j).

t As shiowuu by prcvicus cxtrncts froni the original descriptions cf the Juniper Green and
Lesmurdie sliills, tis ilattcning, " the work- cf art at an carly pericd cf life," is an opinion
stibscqttently adoptcdi. It is tiiere iscribcd te pestlitniaus defermation.
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sorno mensumre nt lennt, te artificial distortion. That nature bas acoorded to innny
of t.leîni a brachycopnli ekll and also thaîî, this featiîro is 80 niaricoil ne te ho
regarded as a typicat clt'.acter amnong tho nxaijerity ef tlîo races of tUil Western
Oontisaent) imty be aditted. SLill, art. has bocit frcquwit1y, alinost goîîerally,
cnlled iii to lîoightein this coifforinatioti in a sinller or groator dogrco. And It
is by no inenas iniprobatile that its inihionce ny bo poreeived aineng the abori-
ginal craffin of the Britishi Islea, especially hi this groîîter or boss oooipbtal ulaL-
ness, wbhich is frequontby ttnsymieutricabY"

It was on the faitlî of thlis Passage, that I was led te speak, of Mr.
Davis as coiifirinig iny vîews; and thiat 1 now feel 801110 surprise on
finding liim refer to Gosse and othier continental crailiologists, wvhile
wvholly igiioriug the source of the idea aloîte originally inoted by hiim.
Certainly if the passage is critically analysed, it appears only to er(' lit
me with the theory of' artificial distortion ns one source of the forms
iii question occurring in Ainericani craîiin, and probably inost readers
inay have assunied the concluding rernark relative to the occipital
'fatness iii certain B3ritishm crauift,-since expanded inito the patper ini
the Naltural History )Ieviezl,-ns Mlr. Davis's own; but as it is littie
mnore than a repetition of remarkis in the paper to wvhici hie refers iii
the previous sentence, and, indecd, ocdurring partly o11 tlie same page,
whierc Dr. Morton's views on the subjeet, in its Arnerican aspects, are
discussed, it eau be ne great presuiniption te believe thiat "Ilif ho lind
flot plowed with iny hecifer, lie liad r. 'buud ont iny riddle.>

MATE RIALS FOR A FAUNA CANADENSIS.

13Y NVILLIAM IrNCKs, F-.L.S., B.S.E.,
lION. ME11l. 11V. LIT. AND PlT.. SOC., YORKSUTI1U PIt.L SOC., AND MOT. SOC. OF AD;

Colin. MEUD. OF TUE ESSEX CO. INST.; 'PROF. NAT. IIIST., UNIV. COLL., TORONTO.

TuE difficulties nttending tlie study of every braîîch, of Natural
History iii Canada, are grently nggravatcd by the wvant of book-s fitted
te niford te the student, in a convenient and scientifie forai, such as-
sistance as the present state of our knoNvIedge rendors l)racticable.
A lover of Nature, wlho applies hlimself to any special departr-nent in
bis own locnlity, may colleet specimieus, but thecy '%vili afford Iiiii very
littie satisfaction unless nanied and arranged ; to iieh end ho înust
have a good systei, and miust lve eharacters of the received geuera
and kuown species: se tliat lie eau ascertain the history of thc objeet
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lio finds, if known ; and if lie is so flortuuaifte as to ineet with, anv-
thing. new, may bave the menus of' kalowing it to bo su, that lie May
comlmunicate luis observations iupoii it without fear of increly repent-
ing what Others have doue, and perhaps criitiiig lisehess naines, which,
enctiniber the scicnce lie wislies to advîuîce. To a beginuer iii the
study of Nature, nothing ci be more discouraging than to have to
scutrch out every object iii the most extensive gencral works (provided
hoe is so fortunate as to, have access to them) because thero is as yct
nlo fttern])t nt a list of the p)roductions of bis country, whorc the
lixnited nuinber would fai h~ is investigations.

Thoso who contribute local catalogues in any department of Natural
iistory, render important assistance: but something more is re-
quired. It lias occurred to me that the publication i this Journal
of fragmentary portions of a provisional Fauna Canadensis miglit
contribute not a littie hoth to assist the cultivators of Zoological
Science and to accumulate useful materials for future labonrers who
may bc enabledl to attemrpû ivhat would now bo prcmatr,-a geucral
systemnatie work on Canadian Zoology. By a provisional Fauna, we
rucan a systeinatie arrangement witli the essential characters of al
snch, gonera and species as bave cither, to our knoivledge, actually
been found in Canada, or are deed very likcly. to bc found there-
being àknown as inhabitants cither of the more northorn or the im-
incdiattely southieru regions. In this way, without pretending te bc
yet iii a condition to offer aniy reliable account of aIl the living crea-
turcs inhabiting our country, ive may afford useful assistance te those
who, are disposed to examine thein, and by tlieir labours thus assistedl
our conjectural list will graduatly chiange inte, au authcnticated record
of observed facts. Many, wvho without suchi aid conld do nothing, or
would romain insulated collectors, unablo to determine whether what
thoy obtaincd wvas known or unknown, scarce or familiar, would be at
once enabled, withi a great inerease to their own cnjoymcat from the
study o? Nature, to becomo contributors to, scientifie knowledge ;-to
assist in detormining the r ange of species, and to caîl attention te,
hitherto undescribcd forms.

There niay bo branches of Natural History in which the advances
already macle, as wvdll as the extent and general interest of the sub-
jeets, -,vould warrant the publication of volumes specially dedicated te
their illustration. 1 have already announced niy desire, restrained
only by nccessary considerations ef prudence, of publishing from. ma-

VOL. VII. 2 A
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teriais 10w inin y liands, a .Iilora Canadén.sià, the utility of whii, I
think cannot be dloubtfttl ; titougli no one eau be more conscions than
I arn low inuel remains to bc done iii the way of diligent herborisa.
tion throughout ail parti of the Province, and it is iii promoting tliis,
interesting labouir, tlhat I think the work I prps wotild be espccially
useful. The birds whiehi annually visit us are beginning to be wvell
kniown. WVe lave public and privato museums of considerable rieh-.
ness. A Frencli-Canadiani gentleman-M. Lemaire-lins publishied
ini his own langunge, a gooil popular accounit of them, ivhici lias met
with wvell-deservcd sttccoss; and we know that hie bins proposed to our
highly-valuied friend, T. W. Cottle; Esq., of Woodstock,-whoin no-
body excels iii a fiihiiar practicail acquaintance Nvith the birds of
Cauiada,-to translate lis work into iEnglish, with such modifications
as bis own judgment inu-gt suggest ; tlius producing an Ornitholo-
gical manual for Candians usilg the Bmiglisli language, ivhich could
not fail of giving a great impulse to this attractive brandi of Zoology
Even our own means, f'rom the extensive collection of the University,
aided by local catalogues and occasional notices, woiild enable us to
do imucli iri relation to the birds of Canada, and we may possibly ait-
tempt a sketch of their arrangement; b ut for particulars rcspecting
species, thecir distinctions, and their habits, we shotuld gladly coi-ne as
lenrners to such an authority as we hiave named, and we earnestly
hope that lie will be induced to engage iii the unidertakcing we hiave
referred to. We could easily naine a. friend who possesses admirable
materinîs for wvorking ont several of thc more difficult orders of Cana-
dian Tnsecta; and there are not wauting considerable niaterials for
the illustration of thc land and fresh-water Mollusca. iow far it
inay seem expedient to proceed withi thiese papers wve cainmot yet judge;
but the following fragment relating to Nenropterous Inisects will at
least shew wvhat Nve propose, and 'what mneans are at our disposal for
workinig out our plan.

The great class -insecta, includes articulate animals with jointed
limbs; a distinct hecad, withi two antennae ; respirationi by trachieae;
and distinct sexes. It is obvions that these dharacters excinde, on
the onme hand, jbaehnida; on the other, all grades of Gru.stacea and
Annaslûta, as well as thc lower forai Rot ifera. Thus defined, the -class
inindes a, lower sub-class termed .My~rapoda, with limbs to each ar-
ticulation, and whose development is not nech beyond that of the
larval forrns of tIe higlier division ; together with the truc, or Hexa-
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podous insecta, having the lower appendagcs dcveloped on thrce arti-
culations onlly, aix. the lipper, assuming the formi of ivings, if tit ahl,
on two, articulations oully. The Aptemoua examlples wvi11 probably ap-
pear more ccrtainly the more their structure is understood to bc
degraded forms of somne of the othier divisions. It is at least certain
that the différent groups of Apieroits insects differ more fromn each
üthier than they do froin some of' what are considered as higher forms,
wvlilst there are varions special. instances of the absence of' wings in
spetcies obviously allicd to othiers wvhich arc furnishied with them ; s0
that on the whole, the distinction of wvinged and %ving-less insccts is of
littie value, and the Apterous orders commonly receivcd nxighit pro-
bably be appendcd to others of wvhich. tliey are but lcss developcd
examples. The degrc of importance really belonging to some other
of the characters relied upon iii ckrssifýing inseets, is very doubtful.
One mruch cmployed is the mandibulate or suctorial. character of the
oral apparails, yet it lias becîx proved that the samne elements occur
in both structures, and the transitions fromn one to the other are most
rernarkable. «We cannot think that cithier the abortive bind wvings of
the Diptcra, or their more completely suetorial mouth), should'prevent
the recognition of thecir close affinity with gifyrenoptera, and we in-
cline to the opinion that these two orders, the rnost peculiarly typical
of all insects, would, combined together, occupy a central.position in a
natural distribution, around wlxich, the other lcading forms mighit be
placed ii tlic order of their tendencies of development : 1. .ZVeurop-
tera; 2. Lpidoptera; 3. (Joleoptera; 4. Ort/àph a ;. fmpea.

Confining our attention nov. to the Nezvroptera, it seems to us, in thxe
flrst place., abumdantly evident that the Gaddis-flies, ivhieh have been
elevatcd into a distinct order under the naine of TPrichoptera, onlly
exhibit a modification of' the Neuropterous structure in analogy with
-lepidoptera. Reviewiug, then, the various sections whichi have been
proposed, we are inclined to the following view of the families of
B7europtera. 'We place iirst Libel1ulida, the Dragon-flics, as exhibit-
ing fixe greatest power and feroeity ; 2. Pkryyancida, the Caddis-flies;
3. Terrnitida, the White Ants, distinguished by their social habits and
their large consumption of food, obtained without violence ; 4. Fanor-
picla, the IPlanipennes of authors, iincluding several well-marked sub-
families ; and, 5. EFphernerida, May-flies, in some respects having the
lowest organisation in the order, yet approaching the Libellulida in
tbeir iniperfect metamorphosis, as well as in the character of tleir
antennae.
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'%Ve xiow procel to give a syiiopik of' Canitiftui 1Votiroptee'a. Th~o,
followilig table will li8t.iligiis ic failuilies

01turut Wili'r~~ \tgs four,
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AMATEIALS FORt A IPAVNA CANADIHNOIS.,5

ne being coiiiiiiC(I to tr'opicalI wiid iib-tr-olicitl climittes, 'rakiîig tho
otier8 in order, wve give the tIk!lowitig atndiy8ig of~ bollulida, adopting
ftambur's Hub.fitunilies:

gcareiy (oufInig, or o -

rrat
44> or Joints
î ~ Co4 eoutiucise te

~ i coi extornt
S or two Joint" .......

vIdily iioparat-
cd mltne
1odiceliaLud

toliching nt at
point, or, a lit-
tLi soparatcdl

./Zgrionina,

Gumphina.

.......................... 41lschnina.

.... ... .... Liellulina.

Iii characteri8ing the geuerni, ive have flot thoniglt it neessary to
pregerve MIl Iligei's iiow geziera, but have adopted thnose of Rambur.

guifflîc( Prom
tho otior arc-
lm) iLUs base
fo>rmod by 1%,
Single iervule

iinperfectly dis-
tilgiinshcd, its
base formed by
two nervitles

sieni lit (hue mid-
db1 posterlorly

ivwitlîolit thO pos-Itrior eiilargo-
Mente connect-
cd lin a short
51)UCe

swolled like a
grain

not siwellcd
(body brassy-
grcen)

D)id yinopa.

Cordulia.

Libellula.

Nannoptiya.

Genera of AnsciiNiNA.

-Anal ang-le of the posterior wings of the maie roundcd off;
second abdominal segment of female flot auriculatcd
(abdomen %vith. a lateral, interruptedl carina) ........... Mzax.

Anal angle of the posterior wings of the maie acute; se-
cond abdominal segment of the female auriculated ; last,
segment flot spinous bcneath .......................... deschna.

Last segment of the female spinous beneath, otherwise
like Ae.scina......................................... Gynacantha

Genera of GompHlINA,

It is only necessary to notice the two following, out of seven genera
.characterised by Rambur, as being alone likely to afford any species
-to the Canadian naturalist:

Ï0.

el
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452 MATERIALS FOR A VA-JNÀ CATNDE7NSIS.

'Under legs entire ; triangle without nervules ; eyes sepa-
rftted ............................... Go»pii w3À

Under lip divideci at its extremnity; eycs slig-htiy touch-
ing.................................................. Cordulegastcr

Gencra of AG;RIONINA.

Ont of eleven given by ifambur, onily threeo seem likeiy to occur to,
thc Canadian collector, wvhich may bc tus distiuguished

more or less numerous ; pterostigma very Oalopteij.

Nervl~s ~ fsmall, or only seen ini fomales
first costal di- - pterostigmalozeng-slapeÛ,,.mall; .4grion.i insects of smail size ; areolte

I.tool]quadrangular
Ipterostignia parallelogram-shaped; Lestes.
1 aeolie often pentagonal

SYNOP~SIS OF TIIE SPECIES.

.LiTBrLLTJLIDA.

§1 LiBELLULINA.

Gen. NANNOPUVYA. 1ýam'binr.

N. BELLA, UldIer'. -Blaok; front white, with a quadýaiigiilâr
black spot ; dorsum of' the thorax,, çachi side with an interrupted yei.

Low line on the maie; sides -%vith two oblique stripes and a triangular
Patchi behind, interrupted, ye1lowv; abdomen black, with yelIowv bands
and spots-these parts in the female black, pruinose ; ivings hyaline,
fuivons nt the base ihl the maie. Pterostigma smali, blaek, terminated
tvitli a whiite nervule at eaehi end in the female: length 18 millimeterà';
alai' expansion 33 miii: rather less in the female.

Hïab.. 11. S. as far north as Maine.

Gen. LiBELLULA, Jinn. (as limited by -Rambur.)
a. IPerithemis, Hiagen.

L. DOMITIA, Drury. (Perithemis Domitia, RUayen.)

Posterior lobe of the prothorax large, broad, bilobed ; abdomen
muelh siiorter than the Nvings, broad, d epressed, narrower at the base;
fIavescont, viliose; dorsum of the abdomen with an interrupted.
brownish-black Iine on each side; wings fia-vesecnt, or at ieast the
baai haif, with two fuscons, transverze stripes, the internai one often
almost absènt in the female; pterostignia rufo-fuscorîs. In the Nôrth-
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MATERIALS FOR A FAUNA CANADLNSIS. 3

cmn var. the sîdes of' tho thorax fuscous withi two intcrrupted yeiiow
Unes 0o1 cach sidc ail thc wings of the mnaie -%vitii a basai fuscous
point. Lengthi 23 raillim. ; alar expanse 36 millim. ; pterostigma
2millim.
lia.: U. S. as far northi as the States of N. Y. andl Mass.

b. Diplax, Oliarpontici-. Posterior lobe of' the prothorax large, broad,
bilobed ; abdomen a littie shorter than the wings, siender, tri-
quetrai, compressed nt thie base; feet long, siendler; first sector
of triangle sinuated; triangle Moderate, broad.

L. -lu.DsoNicA, &l1. Very îîear to the Buropean .L. dutbia (whichl
is thus dcscribed : L. ,dubia, black; front wliite, labium blaek, iabrum
wvhite, margined witli black ; vertex and band before the eyes black ;
thorax obscure brassy-green, -with brown viilosity ; dorsumi withi a
subinterrupted fuivous stripe on eachi side; sides spotted with fulvous;
feet black; abdomen slender, triquetrai, flic dorsum spotted withi yel-
loWv; wings hyaline or fumose, anterior pair with two basai points,
posterior with a point and a triangular spot at the base, black ; ptcros-
tigma quadrangular ; nigro-fuscous. Lengthi 37 miliim. ; alar cx-
panse 58 millim. ; pterostigma 2 millim.

JZudsonica is smalier; tlie basai spot of the posterior wings srnal;
the vortex yeiiow above; tlc labrum scarcely margined 'with blacki.
Lcngth 27 millim.; alar expanse I46 millim.

Hiab>.: fludson's iBay, New Brunswick.

L. INTACTA.-DIPLAX iNT.ACTA, Hiagen.

Fuscons; mouthi and front white; labium of aduit miale ail black,
of fem. black in the middle; front %vith a black band before the eyes ;
vertex blaec, -with a pale spot, or ail black ; thorax nigro..fuscous;
dorsuni with obsolete fulvous stripe on ecd side ; sides fuseons, va-
ried- with black ; t'horax of aduit :maie brassy-biack ; abdomen short,
,sornwhat bronder before tic apex ; fuseous, Nvithi dorsal phalarate
fulvons spots : in the aduit mnaie blaek, Nvith a yeiloiwisl spot on 7th
segment; wings hyaline, posterior ones at the base withi a triangular
black spot; base flavescen~t in tic f-nalcs ; ptêrostigma short, qua&ý-
rangular, black. Lengtfi 32 mllii. ; alar expansion 52~ millint;
pterostignia 2 millini.

lia>.: U. S. Wisconsin, Chicago, Mass.
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454 M.TEIUALS FOR A FAUNA. CANADENSISb

L. RUIlICUNDULA, Say.-Di1'LAX ]LUI;@, lia/o».

Yelloîvishi qihIrut'esceuit ; front yelloiwisi, iwith a black band beforo
thie cycs; thorax riots,, the sides sointimcs ltcons ; feet black;
anterior feinora luteous beaeath ; abdoîîîcn rather long, siender, su-
guineons ini tic mie, or ycellowvish rtifous; the sides ivith a maculose
black stripec ; wvings, hyaline, the extremie base yellowish ; pteyostigma
quadrangular ftiseons,, pale at enchi end. iLengtlî 32-37 xnillim. ; alar
expanse 50-58 înillimi. ; pteroslligia 2 milIim.

Ilab.: IT. S. Mass., &C.

L. AssiMiii&TA, Utidor.-DpLAýx Ass., Hagen.
Yellowishi ; month and front pale ycllow, a narrow black band bc-

fore the eyes; doiswm of the thorax Inteous, its sides yellow ; àabdo-
mcii sieîîdcr, the base coinprcssed, inflated, yelloivisli ; dorsumn of first
and second segments black at tic base; segments 4-9 ecd side, with

amarginal black stripe ; Nviilgs hyaline, the base flavescet; males
with the basai ball flavesceît ; pterostigyma short, yelloiv. Length
33-37 milini. ; alar expanise 56-60 "'n'. ; pterostigma 2I inillim.

REab.: (J. S.-N. 'W. States.

c. Mesotiemis, ffagee?.-Posterior lobe of' prothiorax large, broad,
bilobed ; abdomen a littie shorter than the '%vings, narrow, tri-
quetral, the base eompressed, soxnewhîat expanded before the
apex ; feet long, rather strong ; first sector of triangle siîn atedl;
triange ioderate narrow ; sides of ei.ghth segment of the female
not dilated.

L. SIMPLICICOLLIS, Say,-MiýESOTHEIýIIS 5SMPLICICOLLIS, Hagen.
Yello,%vish.green ; inouth axîd front yellowish ; a narrow black batud

before the eyes ; thorax yellowish green, the sides varied withi blaek
below; abdomeneo-nmpressed at the base, vesiculosetriquetral, yellowvish-
green, the sutures atid margins black ; segments 4- 10, withi a quad-
rang&ular blaek dorsal spot behind ; last segments sometimes altogetiier
black ; venter obscure ; appendages yellow ; feet black, anterior fe-
mora yellowish beneath ; wings lhyaline ; pertostigma oblong, yellow.
Aduit maie with th6 thorax and abdomen blue pruinose. Length
41-45 millii. ; alar expansion 60-70 millim. ; pterostigma 3-4
Millim.

Hab.: Ul. S. as far uiorth as Illinois, Pennsylvania, N. Y., Mass.
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d. Libellula, Îac-oseorlobe of prothiorax sanl, cntirc ; ab-
dlomen stout, rotundo-triquetral, narrowing postcrioriy; trianglo
nalrrow, long, first sector silluated.

IL. QUADIIACULATA, lin.
Reddish yellow, villose ; tront pale, terminated witil black ; sides of

thorax yeiiow, lineated Nviti; bhîck ; feet black ; nbdomen attenuated
at the apex ; fuscous hehind ; aides ycflow ; wings yciiow at the base
antcrioriy, a costil spot, and sontimes an apical one ; posterior vings
with a trianguiar spot at the base, reddish black, veincd with yellowv
ptcrostigma Ibrovis1i - black. Length 48 millim. ; alar cxpanse 80
millimn. ; pterostigma 4 inillini.

Hab.: Northern Xl. S. ; Canada.

o. Pluthemis, Ii-ayen.-Postei-ior lobe of prothorax smaii, cntire ; ab-
domen short, broad, deprcssed ; legs atout, short ; pterostigma
long, oblong ; front sector of triangle sinuated ; triangle narrow,
long ; eighth segment in the femnale dilatcd at the aides.
IL. TRIMIACULATA, De Gcer.-PrHuMIs TIMAC. Ilagenl.

Rufescent; thora\ Nvith two oblique yellowisli stripes at cacli side;
abdomen of the maie pruinose ; femnie with lateral oblique yellow
spots, margined with fuscous ; feet black ; base of the femora rufes-
cent ; winga hyaline, a basal, longitudinal stripe, wvhich is rnargined,
inferiorly withi lacteons on the posterior wings and a broad band in
the middle, in the maie; or with the basal stripes a spot upon the
middle anteriorly, and the apex fuscous ia the femnale ; pterostigma
fuscous. Length 40 millim.; alar expanse 10 miiiim. ; pterostigma
5 MilIim. -

Hab.: U. S. wvideiy diffused, reaehiug to Maine and Minnesota.

CORDULIA, Leach.
C. SEPTENTRIONALIS, Hagen.

Brassy-green, hairy; labium luteous; front brassy-green above,
each aide with a yellow spot ; vertex brassygreen; thorax brassy-.
gr~een, the dorsuni having a spot ut eaeh aide at the wings, and the
sides eaeh two maculose stripes, yellow ; feet blaek, anterior femora
yellowisli at the base ; abdomen siender, behimmd the base inflated;
thon attenuated, with the apex equal, brassy-biack, aides of the base
and apex luteous; wings hyaline, the posterior ones with a smail basal
triangular brownish-black, spot ; pterostigma amaîl, fulrous; anal
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456 liLTERIALS FOR A TAUNA CANADENSIS.

angle *ii the maies subacute. Lengthi 43 millim.; alar expse6

Hab.: Labrador.

C. ALBICINCTA, Hayfen.

Brassy-green, hairy ; labitin luteous, front inferioriv, and at theý
sides luteous, above and the vertex brassv-green ; thorax bright green-
brassy ; feet black ; abdomnen sicuder, inflated at the base, theun sien-
dorer, the apex equal, brassy-biack, the base on each side and the last
segment at the apex beiiig luteous ; wigs hyaline, anterior inargin ini
the females subflavescont; piterostilgma fuivous*; anal angle of the
maies suibacute. Lengti 48 xiliim. ; alar expause 66 millim. ; pteros-
tigma 3 miihr.

Hab. : Labrador.
Severfý1 other species bave beea attributed to Canada and Nova

Seotia, but their characters are not given.

Subf. AESCHIiz-NA.

AESC.-ýN.A, FaibriciU8.
.ZE. ikuos, .Fabr.

Fuscous, niarked with yeliowish-green; front obscure luteous, fua.
cous above, oach side with a yellowish green spot; occiput of the fe-
maie bifid; thorax fuscous, with a stripe at. each side of the dorsum ;
augulated at the wing-s, and the sides with .vo oblique stripes, green ;
foot black, base of the femora subrufous ; abdomen long, stout, hardly
broader at the base, fuscous, the br.se, middle, and apex of the seg,-
monts ivith a subintcrrupted, narrowv, green faiscia ; wings hiyaliua,
subilavescent in the middle, the apex soinetimes infuscated; pteros-

bn b' narroiw, fulvous. Lenogtb)8-6mli.;aa xas
108-120 millini. ; pterostigma 5-6 millim.

.Ma>.: UJ. S. Indiana, N. Y. Mass. and Southward.

E'. CONSTRICTA, ,Sal1.

iBroNynish-black-, spotted 'with green aiid bine; labrum yeiIow;
head yeliowishi-green in front, wçith a black T spot above; thorax fuis-
cous, dorsum with a stripe on ecd side, Nvlieh is broader at the wings,
the sides cachi with two oblique green stripes; feet black, femora and
tibioe above rufous; abdomen long, --quai, blackish fuscous, vory mucli
narrowed. behind, the inflated base ; segments 3-10, vith twvo dorsal,
apical, quadrangular blue spots, 3-8 with two niedial triangular yel-
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low spots, each side with a basai divided bHue spot ; second segment
with a basai dorsal lino, eaeli side with a transverse line upon the
middle, yellowv, the last segment flat abova; wtiings hyaline, ptcrostigma
smnall, fuseous. Icngth 70 niilii. ; alar expanse 96-100 millim.;
ptérostigina 3 miiiim.

ffab.: UJ. S. Wisconsin, Indiana, Pennsylvania, Connecticut.

Subi'. GOMPIIINA.

CORrnJULEGAS'I',r, 1aC7k.

0. OBI3QUVS, Sé7ys--]E. OB3LIQUA, Say.
Black, spotted 'with greenishi yellow ; bead ye11owv, ivith two black

bands in front, occiput tuberculoid; thorax black 'with grey hairs,
dorsum 'witli a cuneif'orin stripe on each side, sîdes ecdi -wit.h two ob-
lique yellow stripes ; feet black, base of tue feinora fuscous ; abdo-
men long, equal, black, dovsum -wîti a greenish-yellow central line,
w*hiehi is dilatedl in the mniddle on segments 5-8-; wings hyaline, pter-
cetigma long, fulvous. Length 83-88 millim. ; alar expanse 112-124

ilim. ; pferostigrna 6 niilim.
Hcib.: 111. S. Indiana, Connecticut, and Southward.

GOMPH-US, Leachi.
G. PARVO3LUS, >SCl3/.

Black ; head black, a fascia. in front and two yellow spots; thora-,
biack, dorsum with a smalt yellow line on each. sida ; sides yellow, with
two contignous stripes and a third posterior, blaek; fecet blaek ; abdo-
men equal, black, the dorsum with a basai maculore yellow stripe;
-wings hyaline ; pterostigmia blackish, fuscous. Length 40 raillini.
àlat expanse 5-4 7millim.; pterostigrna 3 millim.

Hab.: Nova Scotia.

G. SPICATus, Haqon.

Fuscous spotted wit.h lnteous; head pale yellow; thorax, elothed
with fuseous hairs, doi'sum with a stripe on eaeh'l side, and the sides
with two stripes, luteous; femaora luteous, fuseous aboya; tibiae black-
ish fuscons, exteriorly yellowisbi, tarsi blac~k abdomen equal, infiated
at the base., fuscous, the dorsum with an interrupted yellow lino, the,
base witlî a yeliow stripa at ecd sida ; win-s hyaline, pterostigma yel-
lowv. Length 49 ililim.; alAr expanse 60 miVim.; pterostignia 3
Éffllim - 1

Hab.: N. Y., Canada.
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G. COLUBRINUS, Ilagef.-PIOGMPIÎUS, COL., &OIYS.
Greenish-ycllow; head yelloiv, with four black linos, labium black

in the rniddle; thorax greenishi-yellow, a rniddle stripe, and one on
eachi side, liarrow fuseous; sides eaeh with three narrow blaek linos;
feet yellow, the posterior fexuora exteriorly fuscous, tibiae black, 'with
an exterior yellow line ; abdomen cylindrical, dilated before the apex,
the dorsum blaek, segments 3-7 with a basai yellow stripe, the rest
with a yellow spot ; wings hyaline, pterostigmna pale fuscous. Length
50 ruilim. ; alar expanse 64 millia. ; pterostignia 3 millim.

Ilab.: fludsoni's B3ay.

SubfM. AGRIONINA.
AGRION., BPablziUS.

A. VIOLACEUM, Ilayen.
Violaceous: bond w'ith a transverse blaek stripe above, a large -viola-

ceous occipital spot on each sixte; posterior margin of the prothorax
rounded, subexeised in the raiddle; dorsum of the thorax violet, with
a narrow miedial blaek stripe: sides pale violet, a bifid stripe above at
the wings, Rild a hune u-0on the lniddle blaek ; feet pale, feinora exte-
riorlv, tibine interiorly, and the -%vhole of the tarsi black ; abdomen
violet, varied wit1i blaek ; abdomen of female yellowish-green, varied.
with blaek; wiiigs hyaline, pterostigma rhomboidal fuseous. Length
83-36 millim.; alar expanse 40-44 millim.

H(ab.: U3. S. Mass. Connectieut, New York, Pennsylvania, llinois.

A. sîivciuiu, B7urm.
IRed ; head black above in the male, blaekish fuseous in the female;

posterior lobe of the prothorax short, the miiddle subdepressed ; dor-
sum of the thorax black in the nmale, red ini the female.. sides yellowish-
red; feet pale yeliow ; abdomen red, the seventh segment with tire
sides nt the apex- biack, the remainixîg segments black:- in the feinale
the apex of the seventh segment lias a point on ecd side; wings
-hyaline, pterostignia,,rhomboidlal fuscous. -Length 26-22 millin.;
alar expanse 31-27 nîillim.

Hfab..: 13. S. Illinois, Penusylvania, Maine, Mass. and Southward.

A. THASTATUM, Say.-A. ANoNMALuiM, Bam1.bur.

Brassya-green, varied with orange and yellow; head brassy-green. ini
front with an orange occipital point at oach side; prothorax with the
posterior lobe ýsomewhlat producea in the middle; dorsura of the
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thorax brassy-grccn, withi a narrow yellow stripe on each side; sides
yeiiowv, brzissy-green above, w'ith a black stripe at the wiugrs below;
feet yellow, apex of the femora with an cxtcrior black stripe; abdo-
meni yelow, segments 1-2, having tlue dorsuin brassy-grcen, the rest
spotted vith brassy-green, some'what Yaried according to age; the
tentli segment bas a long process upon the middle, oblique, cylindrical,
and bifid at the apex; wiugs hyaline, pterostigma of the posterior
ones rhomboidai, biack, of the anterior larger, rufous, surrounded
witii yeiiowv, not attaining to the costal margin. The femaie differs in
having more orange on the head, thorax, and abdomen, and the pter-
ostigma of each of the wings regular yellowish. Lcngth 23-27 millim.;
alar expanse 23-30 millim.

llal.: U1. S. Indiana, Maine, Mass. and Southward.

A. IRENE, Iayen.
iBright brassy-green; head. yellow ini front; third article of the-

antennoe aunuiated with pale colour; posterior margin of the pro-
thorax broad triangular i n the maie, biemarginated in the female;
dorsuma of' the thorax bright brassy-green, sides yeilowish, brassy-
green above; feet pale, exteriorly lineatcd with black; abdomen sien-
der, brassy-green ; the sides and a basai lunule on segments 3-6 yel-
iow; segment 8 with an apical spot, 9 witlh a triangular dorsal one,
10 aimost aiogether blue iii the maie, 9 bine at the sîdes, 10 at the
apex iu the female, margin of 1Oth segment excised dentated; wings
hyaline, pterostigma short, rhomboidal, luteous. Length 25-28
miliim.; alar expanse 28-30 millim.

.lTab.: U(. S. Chicago, Wisconsin, Illinois.

LiESTES, Leach.
L. FORCIPATA, B7andbur.

Brassy.green; mouth yellow; dorsum, of the thorax brassy-green
in the maie, ivithi a middle line and stripe on cach side yeiiow in the
female; sides yelliw, with a superior green brassy stripe, dilated at
the wings, or the maie withi an inferior blaek stripe; feet yeilow,
femora bilineated with black, interior of tibiac and tarsi black ; ab-
dlomen brassy-green wlth yeliow sides, pruinose at the base and apex
in the maie, a basai lunule upon the segments yeiiow ; wings hyaline,
pterostigma biack, margined. with. yellow at the sides. Length 35
milfim.; alar expanse 40 miiiim.; pteroStigma 1.X millim.

Hia.: U. S. Chicago, Wisconsin.
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L. 11AMATA, Hlagen.
Brownisli-brassy; moutli yelloiv; dorsum otf the thorax brown-

brassy, with a inediain line and a broad stripe on cech side, narrowed
at the wigs, yellow ; sides' yellow, pruinose with. a supierior broad
brown-brassy stripe and a black spot upofl the pectus; beneath yel-
low ; feet yellow, femnora exteriorly, tibiae interiorly, and tarsi blaekr.;
abdomen obscure green..brassy, with. a basal yellow lunule to the seg-
m'ents ; wings hyaline, pterostigma oblong, black, the sides n2argined
with. yellow. Lengthi 42-38 millirn.; alar expanse 45-43 millim.;

ZIab.: -U. S. Chicago, Wisconsin; aiso Red -River.

L. UÎNGUICULATA, IJageU.
Green-brassy; mnouthi yellow; dorsumn of the thorax brassy-brown,

a median Ue and narrow stripe on cach side yellow ; sides yellow
pruinose, with a broacI superipr brassy.brown stripe, and a black
broad vitta below; beneathi yellow; foot yellow; femora bilineated
withi black, tibine interiorly and tarsi blaek; dorsum of the abdomen
green, the apex brown-brassy, a yellow lunule at the base of the seg-
inents, base and apex of the tergum pruinose, the sides yellow, venter
black ; wings hyaline, pterostigma oblong fuscous, the sides margined
'witli yellow. The inferior fascia of the thorax wanting in the female.
Iengtli 40-30 millim.; alar expanse 43-37 millim. ; pterostigma 1-1
millim.

Hfab.: 15. S. Chicago, Wisconsin, New York.

Bluie, variedw~ithi green an d violet ; moutli yellow; dorsum of the
thorax with a yellow stripe on. each. side, which is cleft and ditated at
the wiings ; sides yellow ; abdomien bine, segments green at the apex;
venter black ; foot black, femora beneath and tibiae exteriorly pallid;
wings hyaline, pterostigmna black. Length 47 millim.

Hab.: 15. S. Mass.

L. RECTANGULARIS, Say.
iBrassy-fuscous; mouth yellow; dorsum of the thorax -brassy-brown,

with a median line and broad stripe at ecd side narrowed in front,
yellow ; sides pale yellow, ivith a brassy-brown stripe superiorly, and
t-wo linear blaek spots posteriorly ; feet yellow, femora exteriorly,
tibiae interiorly, and tarsi black ; aibdomen long, very siendèr, yellow,
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the dorsum fuscous, apex of flic segments black, ivith an, iliterrilpted
yellow basai lunule ; apical segments entirely blaecishi-fuscoiis; %wi1gs
hyaline, the costa yellowv, pterostigma short, thie sides a littie oblique,
black. Length 53-41 millim. ; alar expause 49-41 xnillim. ; pteros-
tigma 11+ millim.

Ifab. : 15. S. C3hicago, Minnesota, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New
York, Mass.

CALOPTERYX, Leaclt.
C. ViRtGiNicA, Drury ed. Westwood.-C. DIMIDIATA, Rambur.
IBrassy-green, shinin,,; labium, anteannae, thoracic sutures, pectus,

venter, andl feet black; abdomen with the dorsal stripe, venter ivith
segments 8-10 yellow; wings narrow, hyaline, the base somewhat
flavescent, the apex blaelkîshi-fuscous; pterostigma iii the femnale snow-
white. Length 50-52 millim.; alar expanse 70-72 millim.; pteros.
tigma 2 millim.

Hab.: Hudson's Bay, U5. S. Mass. and Southward.

C. MACIJLATA, Beau.-C. HOLOSERTCCXJS, BU-rm).-

C. PAT'ILIONACEA, Ramb.

Brassy-green or bIne, shining; labiumn, antennae, thoracie sutures,
pectus, -venter, and feet black ; albdome,.i with a dorsal yellow stripe,
8-10 segments in the female; ivings very broad, densely reticulated,
black, sometimes with hyaline spots in the mnaie, or clouded with fus-
cous, and fuscous at the apex, the feinale with a snowv-white pteros-
tigma. Length 38-48 millim.; alar expanse 63-65 millim. ; ptcros-
tigma 2-21- millim.

ffab.- IJ. S. Chicago, Mass. and Southward. A species coimon
and widely diffus q dc.

C. APICAiLlS, Burin.
I3rassy-green, shining; labium, antennae, thoracie sutures, and

,pectus black, or in the femnale iii part flavescent; feet long, blackç,
with long cilia; wings narrowN, hyal.ine, or witli the apex narrow1y
fuscous, pterostigma absent. Length 42 millim.; alar expanse 62
millim.

ffab.: U5. S. Pennsylvania, Mass.
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NOTICE 0P MOCK SUNS, AS SEEN NEAI THE MUSKOKA
RIVER, IN NOVEM BER, 1861.

BY A. CLIFFORD THOMSON, il, L. S.

WhV1ile caîuped near thie mouth of thie Muskoka River, Canada West,
on the lOth of November, 1861, I observed at ab)out. 9.40 A.M., the
somewiat rcmarkable phienomenon of seven mnock suns, as shcwn in
the accoinpanying sketchi. In this draiwing the Il. 11. represents
the horizon, and the point z.the zenith. Unfortunately, I had not
any instrument with me at the time, to enable me to note the posi-

tion of the halos, but tivo of these were quite exceutrie, both'it
regard to the sun and the zenith. The sun ivas tooýzbright to Ibo
regarded Nvith the naked eye, thoughi the atmospiiere was slightly
hazy. The wind was light, and from the N. W.

1 venture to send this brief notice te the Canadian, Journal, as I
believe the phenomenon to which it refers, is rarely witnessed in'so
southern a latitude. It wvas observed on this occasion at Orillià-and
other places more or less distant from the point at which the above
sketch was taken on the Muskoka River. The latitude of this point
is 450 11' N.
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RE VIE WS.

Lcsa Siluirun; or, A1n Illustrated Catalogue of t/he Museuin of An-
tiquities at Caecricon. By John Edward Lee, F. A. S., F. G. S.,
1-Ionorary Secrctary to the Monmouthshire and Caerleon Anti-
cçuarian Association. London, Longman, Green, Longmans and
Roberts, Paternoster Row. 1862.
Cnerleon, iu Moumouthshire, in whichi the second Legion was sta-

tioned for many years during thc Roman occiII)ation of the island,
lias long been celebrated for the aucient relies whichi have been found
thiere. 0f these thiere lias been no more zealous or successful collector
than the author of the work now under rcview. Indced, it is chiefly
to his exertions that antiquaries are indebted for the extensive ani
interesting Museum iii whiehi are preserved so0 many rnemrorials of
Isca Silurum.

Thle flrst work wvhichi Mr. Lee publishied on the subject appeared
in 1845. Its titie w'as - Delineations of Roman Antiquities found at
Cacicon (the ancient Isca Silururn) and the nieighbourhood." This
was sueceeded in 1850 by a "11Description of a Roman building and
other remains lately discovered at Caerleon." In the «I lustrated
Catalogue," îvhich hias recently appeared, Mr. Lee has combined
the substance of the two former volumes with an account of recent
discoveries. The work also contains a notice of the excavation, directed
by Octavius Morgan, Esq., M.P., at Caerwent, (the ancient Venta
Silururn) 'whichl produced some of the best specimens in the Museum ;
a full abridgemenit or a valuable paper on the early history of Caerleon
by Thos. Walceman, Esq. ; and fifty-two litho gra phie illustrations;
all the plates being either transferred from the author's own etdhings,
or drawn by hlm direct upon the stone. These illustrations formn a
most valuable portion of the volume, as they are drawn with more
than ordinary care and are perfectly reliable as faithful copies. In
the literary part of the catalog ue, Mr. Lee obtained assistance
from some of the most highly esteemed authorities in Archoeology .
fIe makes bis ackiio,,ledgments to Professor Mommsen and Dr. E.
Illbner of Blerlin; to Octavius Morgan, Esq., IP., Rev. C. W.
Ring, M.A., AlbertWay, Esq., A. W. Franks, Esq., W. S. Walford,
Esq., Thos. Wakeman, Esq., Hlenry Moutonnier Hlawkins, IEsq.,
C. Itoael Smith, Esq., and Dr. Thurnarn, of England; and to the
11ev. Dr. à1'cCaul, of Canada.

The principal part of the volume is occupied by the Roman remains,
VOL. VII. 2 1n
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which, in consequence of their nurnbers, are placed first. The few
Celtie antiquities are next described ; then the fragments which May
be ealled early Welch; 4nd Iastly the Medioeval remains and the
objects of Inter date, In the description of the Roman remains the
arrangement of Mr. Wilde, in the Catalogue of the Museum of the
Royal Irish Academy, lias been adopted; and they are classed under
the heads of stone, earthen, vegetable, animal, and metallie inaterials,
-the coins being described last. 0f the Numnismatie relies, of which
there are specixuens beginning with Claud jus and ending w'ith Ilonorius
and Arcadius, a weIl preparedl list has been furnished by the Rev.
C. W. King, so favourably known by his valuable contributions to-
our knowledge of antique geins. 0f the Latin inscriptions there are
-exclusively of those on fictile remains-about twenty tliat are per-
fect, some on altars and tablets and others on grave-stones. The,
most remarkable of these is the following.-

IMPP -VALEB>IANVS ET GAIJLIENVS
AVGG -ET VALERIANVS -NOBILISSIIMVS
CAES -COIOiRTI -VIIP CENT VRIAS -A SO
10 RE STITVERVNT - PER -DESTICIVM IVBAM
VO LEGATVM -AVGG -PRPR -ET
VITVALSIVM LAJTINIANVM LEG LEG
Il- AVG -CVRANTE -DOMIT -POTENTINO
PRAEF -LEG -EIVSDEM.

i.e., Imperatores Valerianus et Gallienus Augusti et Valerianus nobil.-
issimus Coesar cohorti (flot cokortir, as Mr. Lee gives it) septimae
centurins a solo restitueru-nt per Desticium Jubam virum clarissimum.
Iegatnm Augustorum proprnetore et Vitulasium Laetinianuin Iegatum
legionis secundae Augustae curante Domitio Potentino praefecto le-
gionis ejusdein.

This inscription has two peculiarities which nie have not observed
in any other. The flrst is the use of centurias which Mi. ILee cor-
rectly explains as meaning "1soldiers' quarters,"- the other, which
Mr. Lee does flot notice, is the singular mention of a legate and a
praefect at the same turne iii the saine legion. 0f this the most
probable- explanation secins to us to be, that IDomitius Potentinus nias
,praefectu8 castrorum.

lIn the restoration and interpretation of the less perfect inscriptions,
nie notice two exainples froin amongst those found at Caerleon, but not
now in the Museum, in which the ingenuity and learning of a dis-
tinguished f'elloni-toninsina-n, whose communications have occasionally
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enrichied our own pages, are reinar Uably displayed. After copying the
several inscriptions from the works in which they are preserved, Mr. Lee
says, " It had not been my intention to have suggested any reading
or made any remark on the inscriptions given above in type, and
which. are flot noiv in the Museum ; but while tbese sheets are in the
printer's hands, the Rev. J. McCaiil, LL.ID., of Toronto, has favoured
me with a letter containing many curions observations respecting
them. Lt is bis intention shortly to colleet into a volume his c Notes
on Roman Inscriptions in Britain;' but as he very liberally allows me
to make use of his communication, 1 cannot resist giving extracts
from. bis letter which, refers to two of tiiese inscriptions."

We copy the inscriptions as given from Coxe's History of Mon-
mouthshire, and add to each Dr. McCal's note. The eighth inscrip..
tion runs thus

DEDLCATV
V13>F

QG ES
7E NLQ

MAXIMOLE
FVRPANo

Co0 S
Dr. McCaul says: This inscription evidently nieant the dedication

or inauguration of some buildings ; and as usual the con.8idg are
stated. Read the Iast three lines thus :

MAXIMO fi
ET V1IBANO

cos
i.e., A.D. 234."

The ninth inscription is thus given

DD
VIII'

OCCB
PRCR
EIML
cos
CVR
VIISO

AGT]E
EL : IVS
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The fixing of the date to the very day by Dr. McCaul is highly
xntcresting. Hie says: In this inscription, read the second to the
gixtb line.s thus:

Vil"i
00T013
PRG3

ET EMIL
cos

iec., Sept. 23rd, A.D. 244, in which year Peregrinus and Aemilianus
woere. consuls?"

To rnany who are able to appreciate and enjoy the resuits, the skill
boe rnAnifested will appear almost mggical. In fact, if to a.thorough
knowledge of the Latin language we add familiarity with the ancient
modes of writing, and inscribing, anud with, the phrascology of inscrip-
tions as acquired by a comparison of all those which have been
prcscrved and collected, and suppose also the sort of quickness which
practice gives in any peculiar exorcise of the mind as well as the
body, we cau çvell understand. how the thing is done, wvhilst we
cannot but admire the patience, ingenuity, and learning which are
so successfuliy brought, to bear upon the subjeet.

There is another restoration of Dr. McCaul's mentioned by Mr. Lec
in a note to a fragment of a Legionary stamp, figured on Plate xxiii.,
fig. 19. -ie says: "-It may be wclt here to, mention a unique and very
singular impress ivhich was found at Caerleon, and iwhich wvas given
many years ago by Mr. King to the museum at Cambridge. A sketch
of it will be found in the ' Delineation of Roman Antiquities at Caer-
Icon,' but it is not drawn here, as titis Catalogue is confined to objects
in the museum. The letters LEG are lost; the rernainder consists of
the usual stamp IIAVGx together with a monog-ram which may stand
cither for MV or MA followed by a T. The whole stamp may,
therefore, be read cither 1IAVGMVT or IIA.VGMAT:- Mr. King's
opinion decidedly leans to the flrst." The author then quotes the
opinions of Mr. Bunbury and Mr. King, and seems about te give up
the subjcct in despair of obtaining any satisfaction; but he adds
<'While the above was in the priuter's hands, the Rev. J. McCaul,
LL.D., of Toronto, kiudly commuuicated the following- note, which
doubties the correct reading of this stamp " 1read LEG -Il -AVG
ANT , i.e., .dntoniniana. Prom Orelli, n. 2129, we learu that the
titie /Intoniniana was borne by the LEG -II A -P.- F- sci1 - adjutria',
pia,.Jidelis; the sanie mcntioned in one of the Bath and one of the
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Lincoln inscriptions." Those ivho have looked carefully at the exact
copy of the stamp wvill readily acknowledge that the monogram or
nexus which had been explained as MV or MA is stili more like AN,
though that readiug, did not occur to interpreters wvho, had no dlue to
the meauiug, but to Dr. McCaul who had noticed the use of the
titie .dntordpifina it woul at once suggest itself, enabling him to
Qvercome a great diffleulty and to pexnctrate a mystery hitherto in-

Our limnited spacc does iiot permit furtber extracts, but we cannot
take leave of MNr. Lee and bis very attractive anîd useful volume,
without expressing the hope that the example set hy the publication
of illustrated catalogues of the local Museums ini Ncwcastle-on-Tync
and Cacricon, inay bc followed in other towns where there are col-
lections of ancient relies, such as York and 13ath, ecdi of which
could supply niot ouly ample materials for a valuable volume, but also
highly qualified editors, as their respective aiitiquities have been
successfully inivestig&ated by the ]lev. John Kenrick and the Rev.
.11. Scarth. W. Hl.

SCIENTJFIC AND LLTERARY NOTES.

ON THRE oeRAPBFORMAT1ON 0F ENTOZOA. DJY P. J. VAN DDNEDEN.

The following abstract taken froin the "IAnnals and Magazine of Natural
flistory," wifl fulfil our promise of laying before our readers the discussion
arising out of a paper of MM. Pouchet and Verrier. This paper Ilcalled forth
from. Professor Van Beneden a letter, thc chUef points of which arc as follow:

Rec first States that MM. Pouchet and Verrier are in error in supposing that
he regqrded Cccnuru 's ccrebra 'ls as the scolex of fI'oenia aerrata; lie lias described
the Tape-woz»m produçed by COmmmeus as a distinct sppcee, under the nine of
ýP. cocnuffl., pid that produced by the Jy,ýticercus pisifqrmis of the iùibbit as
Toeuia sprrala. Hc ascribes the doubts of ffM. Pouchet and Verrier to their
having failed .to diptinguish these two speciçs Qf Tapc-worms. Ho does not,
hpwever, attempt to, expiain the main point dwelt upon by the Frenchi authors,
naxnely, the presence i the intestines of the dogs of a inucli larger number of
Tape-woris than thýat of the heads of GC,4ur:;s, but exprqçssce g hoppe that, by
tbp continuaion of their experimenstsegnemntescesviliebc
to clear up the rnystery.

LReferring to, the failure of 11M. Pouchet and Verrier in producing staggers
in sheep hy the administration of mature ova of floenia serrata, hoe shows that in
experiments made simultaneously at Louvain, Giessen, and Copenhagen, with
ova obtained from a single dog which had bec-n fed with C'oennri, precisely the
saine phenomena were produeed nearly after the saine lapse of time, In al
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these cases the young sheep were attacked by staggers about the fifteenth day-
the offly differenco being that, at Copenhagen, only two out of three séeep
were affected. The failure of the Frenchi experimnentalists is ascribed by MX Vau
]3eneden to their having adniinistered ova of TSonia serrata instead of those of
T cconfurus.

IlM. Van Beneden also communicates to the Academy the resuits of an er-
periment just completed by M. Leuckart.

"lFor some years a second species of Tccnia the T. inediocatiellato, bas Leen
indicated in tbe subject, but its mode of introduction and the cbaractcrs of its
Qysticercus were unknown. M. Leuekart bas administereC ova of Toenia medi o-
canîel1ata to calves, and in a short time found a developinent of Ciysticerc4i
especially in the muscles, so abundant as to cause a soi t of leprosy. The
Cysticercits, while stili in the cysts of the calf, presents ail the distinctive
characters of the aduit Toenia. Thus Tape-worma is developed by the use of
veal and beef; but it is a distinct species, wbich bas always been confoundcd
with fVenia soliiiin. In the present state of science, it may be asserted that
2'onia soliirn is introduced into tbe human body by pork; T'. inediocanellata by
veal and bec?; and the Z3otlrioceplialus, or Broad Tape-worm of the older
writcrs (in Switzerland, Poland, and flussia), by water.*

IlAt the Meeting of the Acadeniy of Sciences on the I Gth of .June, MU. Ponchet
and Verrier replied to Prof. Van Beneden's remarks, asserting that they bave
not committedl the error ascribed to thema by him, as, if his 2'oeuia coenurus be
really a distinct species, of which they express great doubts, it was tbis that
tbey administered to their young sbeep. They add that in a recent experimenit,
in -%vbich encli of two dogs received a hundred hecads o? cenurus cerebralis, the
exainination o? the intestines two montbs after the administration sbowed ia
one dog two specimens of TSi'oia cuciirncrina, 50 centimnetres in length, and
filled ivith ova, and in tbe other, two of T. Serrata, one 12 millimetres and the
other 20 centimetres in Iength.-Coiiples .Rendus, June 2 and 16, pp. 1157 and
1207.

SPONOIADM.

«We perceive that Dr. ]3owerbank bas recently laid before the Royal Society
his third paper :c On the Anatomy and Physiology of the Spongiadoe2' The
scientific, world bas long looked to him for information on this curions and in-
teresting, but bitherto neglected, branch of Natural Eistory, upon wbich both
bis extensive collections (accumulated during many years> and bis skill as a
mlicroscopic observer qualify him to throw new light, and which bas been long
known to bave engaged bis special attention. We are now at length made
acciuainted witb bis general views, and we are led to expeet details respecting
genera and species, in a promised work to be brought ont by tbe Ray Society.

Dr. flowerbank, rigbtly we tbink, prefers for the Sponges the name Ponifera,
introdu ced by Dr. Grant to De ]Ilainrille's name Aiiorphozoa. 'orifera, with,

.* Dr. Xorlh, of St. Petersburg, lins lately statcd that the embryos of J3otltrioce.phalus
lattis are covered with vibratile cilla, and that, in tho forin of Infusoria, they live fiee in the
water. Re adds this interesting remark, that; in Moscoiw, wlîero spring wvater is drunk, the
.Rothriocephalus is rare; whilst at St. Petersburg, Riga, and Dorpat, where rlver.wnter ia
tiseS, it is very common."
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Rh&copoda and lnfusoria>) arc the classes of the sub.kingdom POIOTozoA. Dr.
Grant proposed to divide Pori.fera into thrc orders, according to the material
of whieh the skeicton is composed, whetber horny, calearcous, or siliceous.
This division furnishes to Dr. ]3owerbank the orders of bis class, under the
names of Calcarea, Silicea, and Keratosa. Calcarea is the smallest in numbers
as -well as thc lowest in position of these orders : it includcs only the Sponges
-wbich formed Fleniing's genus Grantia, now divided by Bowerbank, aecording
to the structure of thc skeleton, ite four genera. The second order, Silicea,
is far more extensive, and is divided accordiug to the structure of the skeleton,
into seven sections or sub-orders, several of 'whieh contain numerous genera.
la these the skelcton is characterised as bcing cither : 1. Spicule radiate;
2. Spiculo. membranous ; 3. Spicule-reticulate ; 4. Spiculo-fibrous ; 6. Gompound-
reticulate; 6. Silicco-fibrous; or, 7. Oanalicutatcd Silicoo-fibrous.

Ti c third order, Keratosa, consisting of Sponges svitli horny skeletous, is
likewise divided into sevea suh-ordcrs, accordinglv as the skeleton is solid non-
spiculate kerato-fibrous; solid serni spiculate kŽr.ofbos solid spiculate
kerato-fibrous ; simple fistulo-fibrous; compound fistulo-fibrous; regular semi-
areno-fibrous ; or irregular. entirely areno-fibrous.

'Under these divisions, botb the genera previously received and those esta'o.
lished by himself are carefully chanra4:terised by Dr. Bowerbank, in accordance
with their anatomical structure. He bas added a dissertation on the discrimi-
nation of species, 'with a review of the portions cf the organisation that znay bo
employed with advantage in their scientifie determination, and directions for
the examination and preservation cf specimens.

Dr. Bowerbank's series cf papers communicated te the Royal Society, sup-
plies a desideratuma in the literature cf Natural History, and bis further commu-
nications will be awaited with much interest. W. I.

METEOItOLOGY.

mEÂN RtESULTS 0F ME TEOROLOGICAL 0OBSEibVATIONS AT HAMILTON, C. W.,
F0EZ THE YEAR. 1861.

'Mean 'Mean M.ofMOliTES. 9 A.M. 9 P.MI. boîli.

Jauuary. 20.640 22.610 "1.1290 450 -16Q
Feb... 28.00 29.10 2ý8.-55 0 60 -16
March.. 29.12 29.90 29.510 68 - 4
April...43.66 44.06 .13.860 75 27
May..53.00 5.03 52 015 78 3 6
June .. 68 53 66.08 67-28U 90 45
July ... 72.35 71.00o 71.679 93 42
'lugs 70.25 69.00 70.080 98 53

Sp . 62.53 62.63 62.580 8-:) 43
S9111October0 50.51 51.61 51 060 75 30
Nov. j38. 43 139.00 3S.710 62 26

?dean ternp. of ycar. ..47.525

BAROMETER.

M3ean .

296830.25 29.-0
1.550 .02 .08
i m Io8 1 .10)

5870 .07 .16
.56629.97 28.76
.625 .80 29.30
.632 .88 .33
.714 .2 .8
692 30.10i .18
.648 .05 -ci
.506 29.02 101.73 l0.16 .22

J M. llcighL2O.6231

6 7 15
5 10 16
4 9 17
4 6 21
1 5 24
1 5 25
4 7 20
41 7 201
38201

7 7221
2 5 241

Mean Temperature.

1849 48.1050
1850 ... 48.732
1851 ...48.750
1852 ... 48.248
1853 ... 49.474
1854 ...49.103
1855 ...47.316
185(6...44.888
185»7 ... 45-8618
1858 ...48.142
1859 ... 46.096
1860 ...47.3-57

Il3184 1242
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RENAiRES OiN TUIE ST. MKRTIN, 1SLU JESUS, 31ETtOROLOGICAL REGISTERL
FOR JIJNE 1 1802.

jH ig lest, the A th day .. . . . ................... 30114
J3aroetor Lowest, the S0th day........................ 29-322

IMontly RLango ............................ ......................... 0.792
(Higest, the 2th day ...........-.................................. 86?1

Thewoetr.. h owst, the 26th day ................................................ 9601Tlirwoetr. 0 fonthly Mcmi........................................................ 04061

Groatest intensity of the Stuu's raYs ................................................... 1010C2
Lowest point of Terrestrial Radiation ................................................... 33ý01
M1ean of Hnmidits ....... .............................................................. .660
Amount of ovaporation .................................................................. 4.10
Itaia fell ou S days, amonnting to 1.132 iuches ; it was rainixig 18 heurs and 15 minutes,

and was aceonipanied by thunder on 2 days.
Most prevadent wind, S.W.
Leat prevaleut wind, E.
Most windy day, tho 22nd day; mean miles per heur, 0.62.
Least windy day, the 2nd day; Calm.
The Eclipse of the Moon wvas visible.
The Electrical state of the Atmosphwqe has indicatcd hlgh Intonsity.
Pire flues <L«mupyris 6'oriia) lst seen lith day.

REMARKS ON7 THE ST. MARTIN, ISLE JESIJS, M1ETEOROLOGICAL REGISTERL
FOR JULY, 1862.

çflihest, the 4th day...............................................3S0.062e
Ln r-est ther.t day ................................................ 2;'397

13roetr ... ýonhI Ma .... .......................................................... 02.731
(Uighst tane .............day..................................... 65

Throe1 oet h 4th day ................................................ 400.0
Thermoeter 3onthly Ilean....................................................... 65.033

UlnhyRange..................................................... 540.0
Greatest iutensity of the Suu's Rays .................................................... 1020.1
Liowcst Point of Terrestriat Radiation................................................... 370.4
Mean of Huiuidity....................................................................... .737
Amount of evaporation................................................. ................. 3.01
Ramn feil ou 12 days, amounting te 3.767 iuches; it was raining 35 hours and 6 minutes, sud

was accompanfed by thtunder on 5 days.
Most prevalent wind, the S. W.
Least prevalent wind, the S.
Mfost windy day, the OUh; nican miles per heur, 11.81.
Least windy day, the 3lst ; mean miles per heour, 0.37.
The E lctrical state of the Attmosphcre lias Iudicateà moderato iutcusity.


